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Lobbying Group 

Recruits Hoyas 
Students Join Lead or Leave 
  

By Angeli Airan 

HOYA Staff Writer 

Several hundred college students will gather at the steps of 
the Supreme Court Friday to ask members of Congress and 
candidates for political office to pledge not to run forreelection 
if they do not cut the national deficit by half in the next four 
years. 

The campaign is a current project of Lead Or Leave, a 
national youth organization that aims to revive grassroots 
democracy and restore public trust in the political system by 
mobilizing students, according to Peter Schurman, the group’s 
advance director. 
Schurman also said it was important that young people force 

the government to reduce the national debt because their 
generation would have to foot the bill in the future. 

“Our generation’s name is on the credit card today’s politi- 
cians are doing the spending on,” Schurman said. “We are 
never going to see any of the social security taxes we’re 
paying. Once the baby boomers start retiring, the system will 
no longer be efficient unless we realize that the deficit is our 
responsibility.” 

Eighty congressional candidates, including 12 incumbents, 
already have signed the group’s pledge, according to Schurman. 

By pairing lobbyists with politicians, the campaign pro- 
vides “a unique chance for young people to shape their 
futures,” said program co-founder Jon Cowan. 

“Instead of talking about [political issues] over beers and 
complaining, students should show politicians that they need 
to get the job done or get out of office,” Cowan said. 

Members of the group will be at Georgetown and other 
universities in Washington today and Thursday recruiting 
volunteers to lobby and gather the signatures of 100 officials 
this year. 

After the signature drive, Lead or Leave will sponsor a party 
at the bar Julios for all volunteers, according to Schurman. 

  

The Georgetown University Student Association (GUSA) 
is working with the group to get students involved in the 
Washington program. The College Republicans and the Col- 
lege Democrats also are setting up groups to participate in the 
movement. 

According to Jennifer Lewis (SLL *96), who was appointed 
by GUSA to coordinate recruitment, over 30 Georgetown 
students have already signed up for Lead Or Leave. 

Lewis said Georgetown students could benefit from the 
experience, “Politicians think we sit on our butts, watch TV 
and really don’t care. But this program shows that the younger 
people are bonding together and making a difference,” she 
said. 
GUSA Vice President Andrew Uehling (CAS ’94) said 

working with the group would help get students more involved 
in politics. “I think the program is along the same lines as voter 
registration — it sets the tone for our generation. It empowers 
our generation to affect politics,” he said. 

But some Georgetown students said they did not believe the 
lobbying effort would really make a difference. 

“I’m taking economics right now,” said Sarah Seaman 
(CAS 95). “I don’t know if in the long run [the group’s 
proposals] will be worthwhile for the economy. It sounds 
good, but who knows if in the long run it is the correct answer 
to the problem.” She added, though, that she believed there 
was enthusiasm and willingness to make the time commitment 
on campus. : 

Alan Goodman, associate director of the MSFS program, 
said the pledge idea “is not realistic,” but he said he believed 
the length of time in office should be shorter and “term limits 
are what we need.” 

Some students said they were concerned that such large- 

See PLEDGE, p. 3 

  

Rough n' Tumble 

  

  
Sophomore quarterback Aley Demarest scrambles from tacklers in the Hoyas' 20-14 loss to 
Dickinson. See p. 10 for story. 

Michael Shulman/The HOYA   

BiGALSA Officer 
Splits From Group 
Board Member Criticizes Political Stance 
  

By Jennifer Almeida 
HOYA Staff Writers . 
  

Bisexual, Gay and Lesbian Student 

Alliance (BiGALSA) board member 
Darin Dew (SBA ’94) resigned from his 
position Thursday over differences 
with other board members concerning 
the group’s political activities. 
AtaBiGALSA general meeting Thurs- 

day, Dew announced his plan to form a 
new on-campus homosexual club. 
BiGALSA members Thomas Metzger 
(SES ’93) and Chris Norton (SFS 93) 
joined him. 

Dew said he wanted to form a new 
club because of Georgetown’s “nega- 
tive perception” of BIGALSA as a group 
of radical activists. 

“A more moderate group could edu- 
cate students and diffuse some of their 
misconceptions [about homosexuals] 
more effectively and more openly with 
the community,” Dew said. “It could 
also include all Georgetown homosexu- 
als regardless of their political beliefs, 
people who might be put off by 
BiGALSA.” 

Dew said the new group would be 
named One in Ten Hoyas, as areference 
to astatistic that 10 percent of students at 
universities nationwide are homosexual. 

Although the new group has only eight 

or nine people, Dew said he felt there 
was “an enormous potential member- 
ship, especially people who may be afraid 
to come out [of the closet] because. . . 
Georgetown is so conservative.” 

Norton said he left BIGALSA with 
Dew because he thought many homo- 
sexuals at Georgetown were afraid to be 
part of the group. “People who are con- 
servative and more traditional don’thave 
the nerve to come out at a place like GU. 
.. and [BiGALSA] doesn’t make it any 
easier,” he said. “I came out outside of 
Georgetown. . . I felt I had to distance 
myself from the radicals.” 

According to Catina Alexander (CAS 
’95), BIGALSA’s political activism co- 

ordinator, Dew’s position as support/ 
coming out coordinator had been up for 
election at Thursday’s meeting. Of the 
five-member steering committee, only 
the positions of support/coming out and 
political activism were scheduled for 
election this semester in accordance with 
BiGALSA'’s constitution, adopted last 
spring. 

Dew was nominated for his former 
position, Alexander said, and had been 

expected to resume it for another semes- 
ter. He instead rejected the nomination 
and told the group of his plan to form a 
new organization. 

See BIGALSA, p. 3 

  

GU to Honor Placido Domingo 
Opera Star Chosen for Musical, Humanitarian Contributions. 
  

By Nicole DiGiorgio and Delphine Park 

Special to THE HOYA 

Placido Domingo, long known as one of the world’s premier 
opera singers, will receive an honorary degree in a ceremony 
in Gaston Hall tomorrow for his contributions to the arts and 
his humanitarian work. 

Domingo will receive a honorary doctorate of humane 
letters. “He’s being given this award in recognition of his 
contribution to the arts and his work as a humanitarian,” said 
Sandra Hvidsten, a university spokesperson. 

Since his debut in 1966 in Guiseppe Verdi’s La Traviata in 
Mexico, Domingo has performed in theaters around the world. - 
He joined the New York Metropolitan Opera in 1968 and has 
appeared in over 300 performances at the Met. 

Domingo has also appeared in three highly acclaimed opera 
films, Franco Zeffirelli’s La Traviata and Otello and Francesco 
Rossi’s Carmen. 

In addition, his album and video In Concert with Carreras, 

Domingo, Pavarotti and Mehta is the biggest-selling classical 
album of all time, with over eight million copies sold. Domingo 
also has won six Grammy and two Emmy awards.   Proclaimed the “King of Opera” by Newsweek magazine, 

  

Maastricht and E urope’s Future: 

A Look From the Hilltop 
Students, Faculty Discuss Implications of Treaty 

Domingo has conducted several operas, starting with La 
Traviata in 1973. He is the only classical artist to have had a | 
solo concert in New York’s Central Park. 

After the 1985 earthquake in Mexico City, in which Domingo 
lost four relatives, the opera star raised millions of dollars 
through special benefit concerts to hel 
victims of the disaster. 

Tomorrow’s ceremony will contain brief remarks from 
University President Leo J. O’Donovan, SJ, and Patrick A. 
Heelan, SJ, executive vice president for the main campus. The 
event is open only to invited guests. 

_ Hvidsten said she did not know whether Domingo would 
sing for the audience tomorrow. “We hope to hear him sing,” 
she said. 

Students who were invited to the ceremony said they were 
excited about having the singer on the Hilltop. “It is nice to see 
that Georgetown is honoring individuals who are outside the 
purely academic world,” said Lara Leonardopolous (SLL *94). 

Domingo was born in Madrid, Spain, in 1941 and as a child 
moved to Mexico, where he was educated and began his 
career. 

Staff writer Brian Wheeler contributed to this report. 

p therelief efforts for the 

3:   
Opera star Placido Domingo. 

  

  

INSIDE 

    By Maria-Carmen Subramanian 
and Dalia Perelis 

Special to THE HOYA 
  

France’s ratification of the Maastricht Unifica- 
tion Treaty Sept. 20 by a surprisingly close margin 
(0.1 percent) has put Europe in a state of political 
turmoil, setting the treaty’s supporters against na- 
tionalistic elements and leaving observers uncer- 
tain about the future of European unity. 

At Georgetown, students and professors also 
remain unsure of what will happen in Europe in the 
next few weeks, and for those whose homeland is 
at stake, the process is more than just politics. 

The treaty attempts to achieve European unifi- 
cation, afeat thathas evaded great leaders through- 
out history. Named after-the Dutch city where it 
was drafted, the treaty would unite Europe under 
one common economic system that would include 
a collective currency, uniform interest rates and 

united growth rates. 
But disagreements exist among Europeans as to 

whether they want to relinquish their sovereignty 
and their national identity to a central government 
for the sake of economic unity. 

“The process is in trouble,” said Bradley Bill- 
ings, professor of economics. Billings attributed 
Maastricht’s shaky position to a lack of political 
consensus among the different national peoples 
and the difficult economic moves facing the coun- 

tries. 
Arnaud Guerin, an exchange student from Lyon, 

France, said most French citizens were unaware of 
the treaty’s political and legal ramifications. “It 

was difficult for the basic people to understand the 
treaty, since it was very technical. Politicians are 
more aware of what is inside the treaty,” he said. 

Tanja Klein, a German MSFS student, said she 
supported the treaty and said that she agreed the 
French people’s reluctance to approve Maastricht 
had stemmed from a lack of information on the 
treaty’s content, 

Klein added that the Danish press had been 
similarly hesitant to provide the public with ad- 
equate information. “Only after the Danish bagged 
the treaty did they begin to talk about it,” said 
Klein. 

But according to Guerin, the primary reason for 
the close vote in the referendum was the “dissatis- 
faction of the French people with [French Presi- 

dentFrancois] Mitterrand’s government.” He added 
that “many farmers voted no because they were not 
pleased about the European Agricultural Policy.” 
The treaty did not mention agriculture at all, Guerin 
said. 

Assistant French protessor Pierre Taminiaux 
said he believed “there was a lack of passion 
among French voters for a reunified Europe, both 
from the left and right. Many people were resist- 
ing a unified Europe with no borders.” 

Eric Strobl, an economics graduate student 
from Germany, said he felt the conflict over the 
treaty had been “blown up out of proportion.” He 
said the outcome in France “was not surprising,” 
but that recent events were not major setbacks in 
the treaty’s ratification. 

Taminiaux said the French people who voted 

See MAASTRICHT, p. 3 

    
*WILLIAM WOOD (SFS ’95) argues that the recent 
trend of politicizing of cinema is an unhealthy develop- 
ment. 

See VIEWPOINT, p.5 

*STAYING FIT AT GU: A look at the ways athletically 
minded Hoyas keep their bodies trim. 

See FEATURES, p.6 

« THE FOUL SHOT, anew store run by a Georgetown 
senior, provides shoppers with both fashion and basket- 
ball fun. : 

See FEATURES, p.6 

*CONDOM-MANIA — One nurse’s efforts to spread 
the word on safe sex education. 

See FEATURES, p.7 

‘GEORGETOWN SAILORS offered impressive com- 
petition this weekend in three separate regattas. 

See SPORTS, p.9       

Georgetown Grad Dies 

After Battle with AIDS 
  

By David Anderson 

Special to THE HOYA 

David Eugene Williams (SLL ’82) 

died Aug. 28 at his home in Fort Lauder- 
dale, FL, of AIDS-related complications, 
according to DC newspaper The Wash- 
ington Blade. He was 34. 

Williams enrolled at Georgetown in 
1976 after attending high school in his 
hometown of Evanston, IL. During his 
time at Georgetown, he spent a year 
abroad in Brazil and Ecuador and gradu- 
ated with a bachelor of science in lin- 
guistics. 

With a natural affinity for languages, 
Williams mastered Spanish and Portu- 
guese while attending Georgetown and 
traveling abroad. 

Williams focused much of his interest 
on acting and the performing arts. He 
performed a one-man stage show called 
Be the Best You Can Be, which stressed 
concepts such as hard work and positive 
self-image. He toured hundreds of el- 
ementary schools in the DC area during 
the 1980s. 

Williams’ artistic talent also extended 
into the unconventional. Known as “The 
Hula-Hoop Man,” he was the world hula- 
hoop champion in 1972 and toured Eu- 
rope for six months in this role. Friends 
said he could use 20 hoops at once. 

He appeared in several television 
shows and local talent searches in the 
DC area as a hula-hoop performer and 

  

    
David Eugene Williams (1958-1992). 

actor and won the DC-Metro Talent 
Scarch in 1985. 

Longtime companion Nolan Haan re- 
membered Williams as an energetic and 
gifted person whose positive attitude 
won him the admiration of his friends 
and audiences. “He was really friendly. 
He loved performing,” said Haan. 

His family and friends declined to 
hold a memorial, service. His remains 
were cremated Sept. 1 and interred by 
Mable Williams and Haan. 
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PRINCIPLES of ND 

    

RETIREMENT INVESTING 

  
  

  

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS 
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF 

THROUGH RETIREMENT. 
  

  

hink about supporting yourself for 
twenty-five, thirty years or longer 

. in retirement. It might be the greatest 

At TIAA-CREE we not only under- 
stand the value of starting early, we 
can help make it possible—with flexible 

  

INTERESTED IN 

Going To 

Law ScHOoOL? 
  

Will be conducting 

information sessions 

financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately, retirement and tax-deferred annuity 
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment 
choices, and a record of personal 

you have one valuable asset in your 
favor. Time. 

Time to take advantage of tax-deferral. service that spans 75 years. 
Time for your money to grow. Over a million people in education 

But starting early is key. Consider this: and research are already enrolled in 

on 

  

if you begin saving just $100 amonth at ~~ America’s largest retirement system. 
age thirty, you can accumulate $192,539* Find out how easy it is to join them. Call 
by the time you reach age sixty-five. today and learn how simple it is to put 
Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside yourself through retirement when you 
$227 a month to reach the same goal. have time and TIAA-CREF on your side. 

Start planning your future. Call our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.     © 1992 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association/College Reti
re
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    Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it." 

Be ; A 
  

  

*Assuming an interest rate of 7.5% credited to TIAA Retirement Annuities. This rate is used solely to show the power and effect of compounding. Lower or higher rates wou     

  

    produce very different results. CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. 

The Assistant Dean for Admissions at 

Georgetown University Law Center 

for students interested in law school 

        

     
New York's recently completed 
World Financial Center (foreground), 
headquarters for Merrill Lynch. 

ynch 
Career Opportunities 

Cordially invites you to an 

Information Session 

on 

Monday, October 5, 1992 at 7:00 p.m. 

University Center, Salon H 

Casual Attire 

Reception to follow 

35 Merrill Lynch 
A tradition of trust.   

  

  

  

SPEND A SEMESTER OR YEAR IN 
FLORENCE, ITALY 

  

University of Michigan Office of International 
Programs is still accepting applications for 

winter semester 1992-93. 

Since 1982 students and faculty from the 
universities of Michigan and Wisconsin have 

been studying, living, and dining together at the 
Program’s villa in Florence, Italy. We invite 
you to join them this January. Italian is not 

required, but is part of the instructional 
offering. All other courses are taught in 

English. 

This winter (January - May) courses will be 
offered in Italian language, art history, 

literature, theater, and political science. 
Course offerings change each semester, but 

always focus on the history of the art for which 
Florence is famed. 

To learn more about this exciting opportunity 
please contact: 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS 

5208-D ANGELL HALL 
ANN ARBOR MI 48109-1003 

PHONE: 313 764-4311 
FAX: 313 764-3229 

* 
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D t O s N “Ifeel we have a social responsibilty 
€ Ww 0 r g a n 1 Z Cc e WwW to meet the needs of the closeted gay 

community, and I just don’t see 
BiGALSA reaching out to them,” he 

Homosexu al Club sain bo Stirs 
Tekin Badd force Dew out. “We would never have 

claeatorormanew grouphadbeen asked him to leave but we respect that 
BIGALSA, from p. 1 “going on in the back of my mind for a _ decision... this illustrates the Sats 

eh .. while,” Dew said. He added that within the gay community. . . the black 
i nsbersall snd BiGALSA’s recent protest of the Geor- A groups > Black Stu- 

Dew’s political differences with SS1OWR Program Board’s showing of dent Association, National Association 
BiGALSA, they were surprised by the >@sicInstinctconfirmedhis “alienation” for the Advancement of Colored People; 
news of his resignation, according to from BiIGALSA. “It reflected badly on there is more than one women’s groups 
Cristina Grappo (SLL *95), the group’s ™® 8roup.” he said. 90 SUIS, he grrietion can’t 
progr ing coordinator. ; meet e needs of the homosexual 

: : The BiGALSA steering committee community.” she said 
I was shocked by it. I wasn’t.aware po; 156; Tuesday to discuss differences Y 1 

he wanted to resign,” said Duncan Ire- 
Jand (SBA ’94), external relations coor- uong eo condone a pn a Inston i A hoy 

| dinator. . ; Ireland said he thought the group rec- group. “I think the prevailing attitude of 
Until Thursday night he had not in- o,j1e4 any disparities in political opin- [BIGALSA] is to be supportive of any 

formed Gl bodys the Ngering commit | sonsarthe meeting. “Ihadbeenunderthe Organization that might increase diver- tee that he was forming a new. group, impression all our differences had been Sity and awareness at Georgetown. . . if 
Alexander said. “It was disappointing 10 5 0 Sng Darin feels he needs to go outside of 
because although we may have disagreed ? ? 5 : BiGALSA to reach out to people, then 
on some issues, I thought we had agreed that’s what he’s got to do,” Treland said. 

  

  

to disagree. It didn’t mean we had to But according to Dew, the meeting 
> totally separate into two groups,” she did little to resolve his “disappointment Staff writer Caroline Good contrib- 

- said. in the group.” uted to this report. .   

  

Looking At Campus Briefs 
Maastricht News From Colleges Around the Country 
  

  

MAASTRICHT, from p. 1 As part of a major police crack- 
FE d drinking, 71 Not 

for the treaty were “realistic, not enthu- down oul rag, ary’s 7 voi 

siastic.” He said the French citizenswere ‘lo ocreceivedeitations this weeks 

aware that it was still a long fight before | 4 for contributing to the delin- 
the treaty’s goals could be implemented. quency of minors and for underage 

drinking, according to St. Joseph 
County police. 

Officers who arrived at the scenes 
of the parties found hundreds of 
people drinking beer in the campus 
parking lots and surrounding areas. 
“The place was a madhouse. Even 
Ray Charles could have seen that 
party,” said Sgt. Charlie Feirrell of 
the St. Joseph County Police. 

Police arrested close to 35 stu- 

According to Strobl, Germany is more | dents, removed several kegs, confis- 
pro-European than the other hah in | cated fake IDs and disbanded the 
the continent. He said it would be almost | Paes; according to Feirrell. 
impossible for Maastricht to be rejected [The THids) are an exercise ln 
by the German people, because they preventative police work. . . If stu- 

were not afraid of future economic unity. denis don's Cooperate with its po- 
“Germany is the strongest country in lice, then we won’t cooperate with 

Yvan Chatila, an exchange student 
from Strasbourg, said he opposed mon- 
etary union and a common currency be- 
cause “the Germans have proclaimed 
never to surrender the prerogatives of 
the Bundesbank and therefore the 
Deutsch Mark will become the ECU 
[European Currency Unit].” He said he 

feared “all of Europe will ultimately be 
ruled by Germany.” 

  

Four Day Intensive Seminar on 

Meditation & Enlightenment Its 
  

Meditation Wisdom 

Career Success Power 

Personal Happiness Balance 

Reincarnation . Buddhism 

Enlightenment Miracles       

  

Experience Higher States of Mind through Enlightened Music 

Mondays 5:30 - 6:30 September 28 

7:00 - 8:30 October 5 

Saturdays 2:30 - 4:00 October 3 & October 10 

Georgetown Public Library. Corner of R and Wisconsin 

(downstairs meeting room) 

Attend Any or All 

For more information call (202) 452-5957 

ADMISSION FREE       

Europe, and the Central Bank is in | Hem. Rather thanwritetickets, we'll 
Germanys shape,” he said. incarcerate them if that’s what is 

? : needed to get our point across about 
Jan. 1, 1993 is the set date for the | underage drinking and disorderly 

removal of frontiers. Individuals, mer- | conduct,” Feirrell said. 
chandise and services will be able to 
-move freely throughout the EC coun- The riots in Los Angeles in May 
tries. increased racial tensions in the city, 

en according to a telephone survey of 
Guerin said he looked forward to the | 1,869 randomly chosen households 

barrier-free Europe. “I can go to EC | conducted by the University of Cali- 
countries with an ID and not bring a | fornia-Los Angeles just before and 
passport or a visa,” he said. “I could buy shortly after the riots. 
a VCR in Italy and bring it back to The poll results indicated that the 
France without going through customs.” | riots worsened the attitudes of both 

blacks and whites toward each other. 
Staff Writer Dominique DeSantis con- Blacks with higher incomes said they 

tributed to this report.   

felt “a strong and uniform rise in 
black alienation from American so- 
cial institutions,” according to the 
survey. : 

Whites said they felt less confi- 
dent with the police after the riots. 
Before the trial, 13 percent of re- 
spondents said they distrusted the 
police, compared to 20.5 percent af- 
terwards. we 

Researchers also said the survey 
indicated negative stereotyping was 
“fairly common,” especially with per- 
ceptions of blacks and, to a lesser 
degree, Latinos. 

Nearly 1,000 MIT freshmen par- | | 
ticipated recently in a dramatization 
and discussion on rape and sexuality 
titled “Sexual Positions,” as part of 

the school’s orientation week activi- 
ties. 

Organized by the Residence/Ori- | 
entation Committee and the newly | | 
formed Student Intercourse Commit- 
tee (SIC), the event consisted of a 
video and a live presentation on date 
rape. The video portion included 
advertisements and music videos that 
objectified women and a speech on 
how these images could efigct per- 
sonal behavior. : 

Rebecca L. Berry, SIC chair, said 
she was pleased with the program. “I 
was especially happy with the large 
turnout of fraternity pledge classes,” 
she said. Berry said the SIC planned 
to addressrape-related issues. “We’re 
thinking about speakers, meetings, 
maybe a crisis center,” she said. 

—David Anderson     

Lo b byin o Gr. oup oe budget?” said Leyla Alijani (CAS 

According to Stanley Scott, legisla- 
o tive assistant to Rep. Julian Dixon (D- 

F or De oficit Cuts CA), the student group’s lobbying ef- 
forts have been well-received on Capitol 

R e Cruits at GU Hill. “It is an incentive for congressmen 
to fulfill the needs of their constituents,” 
he said. 

PLEDGE, from p. 1 Support for the organization has also 
come from public figures such as retir- 

scale efforts might be misdirected. “Ev- ing Sen. Warren B. Rudman (R-NH) and 
eryone wants a balanced budget. Have former Democratic presidential candi- 
[Lead Or Leave staff members] re- datePaul Tsongas, whoformedthe group 
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searched if this is the way to get a bal- the Concord Coalition to force members 

pr—u PlZZA HUT 

DELIVERS TO 

DELIVERY GEORGETOWN! 

CALL 337-3131 
2338 WISCONSIN AVENUE 

DELIVERY/CARRYOUT 

$2.00 off any medium 
$3.00 off any large 

Offer Expires 10/12/92 
10,30 . 
Please mention coupon when ordering. One coupon per person per visit 
at participating Pizza Hut locations. Not valid in combination with any 
other offer. Limited delivery area. 

of Congress to face economic problems. | 
Lead Or Leave is running on a low | 

budget, according to Cowan. “Operat- | 
ing costs for a three-month period to- | 
taled about $50,000 — what Bill Clinton | 
would spend on an ad in about 30 sec- | 
onds,” he said. He added that costs were | 

kept low through heavy volunteer sup- | 
port. : 

Cowan said he and co-founder Rob | 
Nelon were trying to raise $160,000 by 
November. He said the group also was | 
working to get actors Tom Cruise and | 
Winona Ryder to do non-profit promo- | 
tions, he said. . 

DELIVERY/CARRYOUT 

10,30 
Please mention coupon when ordering. One coupon per person per visit 

I at participating Pizza Hut locations. Not valid in combination with any 
other offer. Limited delivery area. 

Medium Pepperoni Pizza 

Offer 

* Expires 

10/12/92 

and get any other pizza for 1/2 

its new menu price! 
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The creation of the Pregnancy Support 
Services Team over the summer marks a 
positive step for the university by recog- 
nizing the importance of women's issues 
on campus. This organization, which will 
provide much-needed support for preg- 
nant students at Georgetown, demon- 
strates that the administration wants to 
improve its social services. 

This year the team will tackle such 
issues for pregnant students as financial 
aid, housing options, medical care and 
childbirth classes — problems that con- 
front every woman who wants to have a 
child and remain in school. We commend 
the university for augmenting its efforts in 
this area and for outlining the options 
pregnant students have. 

But while these measures are notewor- 
thy, Georgetown faces a problem when it 
comes to handling women’s issues. While 
the support team will provide counseling 
for students, the problem is that women 
who face pregnancy — both students and 
faculty at Georgetown — have few options 
for child care after giving birth. 

In February, 1991, a university child 
care evaluation committee met to deter- 
mine sites for a proposed main campus 
child care center. Since that time no other 
mention has been made of this center. 
Four years ago a survey by an outside 
agency found a large interest for such a 

As we move into the second month of a 
new school year, a new crop of George- 
town seniors prepares to plunge into the 
real world, once again without the benefit 
‘of coordinated career assistance or guid- 
ance counseling from the university. This 
may sound odd in light of the university's 
resources. There is, after all, a career 
center on the fifth floor of the Leavey 
Center which provides information on 
graduate studies and career choices, plus 
an Employment Referral Service in Healy. 
In addition, some of Georgetown’s schools 
offer career and postgraduate informa- 
tion. 

Nevertheless, there are two problems 
with Georgetown'’s career counseling ser- 
vices. The first is that career information 
is spread across campus. A student look- 
ing for a job cannot get comprehensive 
employment, internship and career infor- 
mation without visiting atleast three sepa- 
rate offices. 
To remedy this situation, the university 

should develop a complete career center, 
combining the resources of the current 
career center, the Employment Referral 
Service and other referral services on 
campus. The center could occupy a suite 
and include rooms or shelves of informa- 
tion on internships, paid employment, 
graduate education and application and 
interview techniques. 
Smaller organizations such as the School 

of Foreign Service, which provides career 
information intended for its members,   
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Promising to Care? 

center among Georgetown faculty and 
staff members. 

Obviously, the desire for child care 
exists, as does its need. What has the 
university done torespond to these needs? 
The answer, almost two years later, is: 
nothing. 

Child care provides several benefits. 
For example, it allows many married 
students and faculty both to have chil- 
dren and remain in school. Without this 
option, women who decide to have chil- 
dren must turn to outside child care 
services, which would not provide the 
sense of security a university-sponsored 
center would. 

By only providing counseling for preg- 
nant students, Georgetown has not gone 
far enough in addressing women's is- 
sues. A full-fledged pregnancy support 
program should not just include prenatal 
direction, but also provide services after 
birth. Georgetown encourages women to 
carry out their pregnancies but leaves 
them to fend for themselves afterwards. 
The university must make good on its 

promise to make available child care for 
both students and faculty. The preg- 
nancy support team demonstrates that 
the administration is aware of the press- 
ing need for such services, but more steps 
must be taken to create a legitimate 
pregnancy support program. 

- Consider Career Counseling 
would not have to pass this information 
on to the new center but could do so after 
a couple of weeks, once its members have 
had a chance to make use of the informa- 
tion. 
The second problem with Georgetown’s 

career counseling services is their lack of 
career counselors. The career center is 
staffed by students and some full-time 
employees whose jobs center more around 
preparing students for job interviews and 
conducting seminars than full-fledged 
career counseling. 
Georgetown also has no guidance coun- 

selors to advise students on educational 
options after graduation. Students ap- 
plying to graduate or professional schools 
do not have the benefit of one-on-one 
counseling about when, where and how 
to apply. They also do not have the oppor- 
tunity to seek recommendations from 
counselors familiar with their career ob- 
jectives, personal qualities and scholas- 
tic records. Other universities hire full- 
time guidance counselors much like the 
ones we had in high school — Georgetown 
should staff a new center with profession- 
als of the same ilk. 
While the university has much to offer 

in the way of career, graduate education 
and employment information, it lacks 
coherence and professional counseling 
opportunities. Both put Georgetown stu- 
dents at a disadvantage when they com- 
pete for increasingly scarce jobs, intern- 
ships and graduate admissions. 
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Letters to the Editor 

  

Criticism of WGTB Not the Real Story 
To the Editor: 
As the current general manger of 

WGTB Iwishto present aresponseto the 
allegations made by Curtis Southerland 
[“WGTB Elections Challenged for Lack 
of Diversity,” Sept. 25]. Although I wish 
to refute the charges made by Mr. 
Southerland, I do not wish to belittle his 
feelings on the matter. The seriousness 
of this subject is not lost on the members 

of WGTB or the management, and we 
are committed to resolving the situation. 
Let me first say that I was not involved in 
the preparation or execution of the elec- 
tions held for the positions vacated. The 
previous administration was responsible 
for informing the membership when and 
where the meetings were to take place. 
However, as the current general manager 
it falls upon me to explain the circum- 
stances which were alluded to. 

This was not a case of freinds passing 
on the leadership roles to other friends. 
The relations between the previous ad- 
ministration and the current one were to 
say the least antagonistic, and some- 
times down right hostile. The election 
did consist of two candidates for each 
office with widely divergent points of 
view. We would have readily welcomed 
another candidate, as it would have re- 
sulted in a clear indication of what direc- 
tion the station should pursue. This type 
of mandate was lacking in the previous 
election when only one person ran for 
each office due to a lack of enthusiasm. 

The elections in question did not take 
place during a normal election cycle, 
which would have placed them at the end 

of the fall semester, but rather was the 
result of the resignation two members of 
the executive board. This resulted in a 
great deal of confusion for everybody 
involved. The original meeting to an- 
nounce the elections was publicized in 
THe Hova as part of the events calendar. 
Although itmay have been poorly timed, 
it was necessary to have the meeting at 
the earliest possible date in order to 
facilitate the station going on the air. The 
elections were announced for the fol- 
lowing week and guidleines were estab- 
lished on how and when to place plat- 
forms. How Mr. Southerland learned of 
these guidelines, but not as to when and 
where the elections were to take place, I 
do not know. We at WGTB believe that 
this a case of unfortunate miscommuni- 
cation rather than an outright attempt to 
defraud or exclude anyone. It seems that 
a more robust effort to publicize the 
election on the part of the management 
or a phone call to any of the outgoing 
executive board members by Mr. 
Southerland may have remedied the situ- 

ation. er 
The question now has been framed as 

one of diversity. We at WGTB have 
always strived to be one of the most 
openly available clubs on campus. We 
have never turned away anyone from 
being involved with our station on the 
basis of who they were or what type of 
music they wished to play. We have 
always sought all manners of students 
from the Georgetown community to be a 
part of WGTB. It is, in fact, the only 

thing that makes WGTB a viable organi- 

  

Hoya Board Needs Lessons In 

Humor Appreciation, Diversity 
To the Editor: 
The slam on Georgetown Program 

Board’s (GPB) Free Fall Fest by THE 

Hoya editorial board [“Free Fallin’,” 

Sept. 22] was completely unfounded not 
only because of the unbelievable number 
of mistakes (Journalism 101 — GET 
THE FACTS), but also because of the 

wholly ridiculous suggestions for GPB 
programming. 

The article started by claiming that 
GPB’s advertising ‘took the-route of 
“minimalist absurdism” and GPB thus 
found themselves “Free Fallin’” into 
events with low student turnout. Obvi- 
ously, the editorial board confused 
“minimalistabsurdism” with humor. Yes, 
we actually received a great number of 
compliments on our original advertising 
by students who do not find humor to be 
such a “cryptic” concept. See, GPB ad- 
vertising works (and has worked for 
years) like this: we start out a few weeks 
before an event with teasers — either in 
the form of flyers hung around campus, 
or in flyers delivered to students’ mail- 
boxes. These teasers, as the name im- 
plies, are meant to rouse peoples’ curios- 
ity about the upcoming event. Thus, we 
produced the “For the regular people 
who sometimes aren’t. Free Fall Fest.” 
flyers which proved to be so upsetting to 
THe Hoya board. The Charmin ad which 
the editorial board criticized was not 
only cryptic to them, but also to us. It 
didn’t exist. Perhaps you should carry 
the flyers into your office if you are 
trying to quote them directly. Heck, a lot 
of students who found them to be amus- 
ing carried them off to their rooms, which 
is one of the reasons they disappeared so 
quickly. 

The next step in our advertising was to 
hang flyers with information on all of the 
events of Fall Fest as well as flyers for 
specific events. We think that everyone 

(including the editorial board?) got the 
point of these with little effort. Since 
these were not teasers, we saw no need 
to tease -- and just got the facts across. 

As for the accusation that out “confus- 
ing” advertising resulted in low turnout 
for our events, THE Hoya editorial board 
must have been home trying to figure out 
just what is so funny about Saturday 
Night Live rather than dancing with their 
classmates at the largest Unity Jam yet. 
And they must have been tearing apart 
Monty Pythonmovies Sunday afternoon, 

“rather than enjoying some of the 2,100 
hotdogs we gave away atthe Frankfurter 
Free-For-All. Lighten up, folks. 

One final point. Terrific suggestions 
you made for GPB improvements. “GPB 
could do well to have more events like 
the popular Unity Jam.” While we plan 
to have more of these in the future, how 
many do you want us to pack into one 
weekend? We thought a little variety 
might be nice. Or is variety, like humor, 

another concept wasted on your editorial 
board? As for saving up all our money 
for one huge Springfest— fall weekends 
might get a little slow. We pride our- 
selves on providing programming 
throughout the year, to give students 
alternatives to hitting the bars or joining 
frighteningly unfunny editorial boards. 

If any of this explanation of GPB 
advertising or programming remains 
cryptic, let us know. We'll see if we 
can’t print it up in big block print, sans 
the sarcasm, for the editorial board. 

Note: The above represents the views 
of two GPB special events committee 
members who were responsible for the 
criticized advertising, and not necessar- 
ily the views of the Georgetown Pro- 
gram Baord as a whole. 

: JENNIFER BosworTH (SFS ’93) 
Chris NorToN (SES 93) 

zation. Our signal is weak and our equip- 
ment is substabdard so we must rely on 
our DJ’s to be the backbone of our 
station. In order to do that, an atmo- 
sphere of tolerance must be maintained. 
If you take a look at the make up of the 
membership of WGTB you will find a 
wide variety of people from the student 
body. Our diversity will easily stand up 
against any other club. In fact, we often 
feel that we are a haven for people who 
sometimes feel they don’t quite fit in the 
normal structure of Georgetown Uni- 
versity. The morale and spirit of the 
station is to be found in the varied nature 
of those invloved. If we lose that, we 

lose everything. 
We believe that a boycott in the name 

of diversity is counterproductive. We 
are open to discussing with any organi- 
zation concerns that they have with the 
station. We encourage any student to 
visit the station in Copley basement and 
express themselves to me or any mem- 
ber of the executive board. Rather than 
shutting us out, why not strive for inclu- 
sion and dialogue. We at WGTB feel 
that the way this episode was character- 
ized does not truly reflect the nature of 
this station and are committed to restor- 
ing our credibility and continuing to be 
an open and representative organiza- 
tion. I would hope that Curtis Southerland 
feels that he is recognized and welcome 
at WGTB and would encourage him to 
discuss his feelings with the current ad- 
ministration. 
BRIAN ROBERTS (CAS ’93) 
GENERAL MANAGER, WGTB 

  

Vietnam Issue 

Simply 
A Diversion 
To the Editor: 
Having just finished reading An- 

drew Oplas’ Sept. 25 Viewpoint ar- 
ticle, “Clinton and the Draft. . . a 

Moral Responsibility,” I am awe- 
struck by the complete irrelevance of 
Mr. Oplas’ argument to the plethora 
of economic and social challenges 
which face this nation. 

Few ‘would ‘dispute the fact that 
Vietnam was afailed war. Our policy 
vis-a-vis Vietnam lacked foresight 
and resulted in an immesurable 
amount of emotional and psycho- 
logical suffering for the American 
people. It is ludicrous for Mr. Oplas 
to criticize Bill Clinton for not sup- 
porting a failed policy. 

Vietnam provides an easy excuse 
for Mr. Oplas and his brother Repub- 
licans to look backward instead of to 
the present and the future. The rea- 
son for this is simple: diversion. By 
focusing attention on moot issues 
rooted in the past, Mr. Oplas hopes to 
divert attention away from some of 
the most pressing economic and so- 
cial issues of our time. I ask Mr. 
Oplas, what does Vietnam and the 
drafthave todo with declining Ameri- 
caneconomic competitiveness? With 
the very real problems of inner city 
youth? With those multitudes that 
have lost their jobs under President 
Bush? 

The answer is: NOTHING! The 
politics of diversion has become a 
Republican specialty. But, Mr. Oplas, 
this year the American public will 
not be fooled. 

Manish K. MISHRA 

SES ‘93       

To the Editor: 
Wilson C. Lucom’s paid advertise- 

ment entitled “Should the President of 
the United States Be of High Moral Char- 
acter?” printed in THE Hoya on Friday, 
Sept. 25, epitomizes the skewed argu- 
ments employed by many self-righteous 
elements in the current presidential cam- 
paign. Mr. Lucom’s conception of moral 
character is ridiculously shallow, 

undeserving of retort had he not attached 
such gravity to it. Yes, Mr. Lucom, the 
president should be of high moral char- 
acter, and yes, Governor Bill Clinton is a 

man of such character. To suggest that 
Clinton should withdraw from the race is 
to slight the American people, to deny 
them the opportunity to elect the most 
dynamic, innovative leader in a genera- 
tion. 

The alleged affair of Clinton with Ms. 
Flowers is a closed case, the public hav- 
ing long ago delivered a verdict. Fortu- 
nately, the American people did not fall 
victim to tabloid sensationalism, as has 
Mr. Locum. The courageous and humble 
testimony of both Clinton and his wife on 
national television satisfied most; only 
the voyeurs demanded a more detailed 
account. As the primary election results 
and current poll numbers clearly indi- 
cate, the American people do not believe 

this matter should prevent Clinton from 
holding the country’s highest office. 

The verdict reflects a conception of 
moral character that has been embraced 
by the American people, a conception 
more mature and penetrating than Mr. 
Locum’s. At the core of this conception 
is a belief that to each man and woman 
we owe a certain “zone if privacy,” re- 
gardless of his or her status. Bill Clinton 
the candidate should be thoroughly scru- 
tinized; Bill Clinton the spouse should 
not. Beyond this zone of privacy, most 
acknowledge that moral character is not 
a static attribute, but a dynamic one. As 
the historical Jacques Barzun astutely 

Advertisement Misses Substance of ’92 Election 

sible war. His marriage was also trying 
at times, as he will readily admit, but 

these trials he endured to preserve his 
nuptial commitment. This fortitude is a 
testament to Clinton’s developing moral 
character. 

Mr. Locum’s witchhunting diverts 
readers from the real question at hand: 
Which of the two candidates is most 
able to lead our country out of the cur- 
rent malaise and into the next century? 
The private life of Bill Clinton pales in 
importance to this pressing dialogue. 
The “concerned voters” of Americahave 
come to realize this, rightly dismissing 

observes, “the development of charac-* the electoral sensationalism to which 
ter” in the world’s leaders is one of the 
“most easily observed facts in history.” 
To truly assess Clinton’s character, we 
mustnotfocus uponisolated incidents of 
his past, but upon the developmental 
process by which he has overcome these 
incidents to become the man he is today. 

Unlike his opponent, Clinton endured 
a trying childhood. He was subjected to 
the indignity of poverty and the humili- 
ation of living with an alcoholic stepfa- 
ther. Later, at Oxford, he was faced with 

a prospect no generation has had to con- 
front, before or since: fighting -- and 
dying -- in a misdirected and reprehen- 

Mr. Locum panders and instead concen- 
trating on the substantive issues that 
confrontus. It would behoove Mr. Locum 
to do the same. 

JosepH SELIGA (CAS ’94) 
MATTHEW N. GoBusH (SFS ’94) 

Robrick J. DemBowsk (SBA ’94) 

PETER AMUSO (CAS ’94) 

ANGIE ARMER (SFS ’95) 
MicHAEL BETZ (SFS ’95) 
HEATHER STEPHENSON (CAS ’94) 

SUSAN SCHROEDER (CAS 94) 
Tv SparAPANI (CAS ’96) 

Davip Smith (CAS ’95) 
SARAH HABERMAN (CAS ’95) 
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Erica De Joannis 

GU’s Abandonmen 

Of the Fine Arts 
Is the Georgetown basketball team the only serious group of 

performing artists on campus? 
Itis certainly the most well-known and well-supported. And 

"justifiably so. It is, after all, a group of talented artists con- 
stantly improvising on a dazzling repertoire. But is it the only 
group at Georgetown with this talent? Shouldn’t Georgetown 
be represented by other performing arts groups as well? Are 
the fine arts of music, dance and theater no longer important 
enough to represent a fine institution like Georgetown? 

Talented students are not just on the basketball court, but 

also tucked away in dingy practice niches — unsupported and 
unrecognized. 

Performing arts groups do exist at Georgetown and are 
surviving largely through the efforts of certain students and 

faculty who miraculously produce works of excellence de- 
spite severe limitations. The arts at Georgetown do not suffer 
from a lack of talent or purpose, but from a fundamental flaw 
in university philosophy and policy. 

This university simply does not appreciate or believe in the 
value of fine arts and therefore refuses to take performing arts 
groups seriously. The transfer of performing arts groups from 
the fine arts department to the Student Activities Commission 
proves this. 

Arts groups are very special and should not be treated like 
student clubs. Instead, they should serve as supplements to the 
academic study of music, drama and dance by which students 
may practically apply the fine arts theories they study. As 
groups with “club” status, structure and benefits, their subor- 

dination and isolation interferes with the very essence and 
goals of such enterprises. 

Consistent excellence for the fine arts can be achieved only 
when such disciplines are approached and supported seri- 
ously. They cannot ultimately succeed at Georgetown as 
student-run clubs, because students have limited knowledge, 

experience and time — three requirements necessary to de- 
velop a great program. 

Talent and desire are not enough. Students need long-term, 
professional, experienced direction, but even more impor- 
tantly, (because students continue to prove they do have the 
vision and talent to create great productions) performing arts 
groups need greater funding and facility support. The Office of 
Performing Arts (OPA), within the Student Activities Office, 

does its best to fill this important need, but its budget and ° 
resources also are very limited. 

All groups suffer. Take for example the Georgetown Con- 
cert Choir. We meet regularly, follow a course of study 
directed by a professional conductor and perform concerts 
once a semester (perhaps the academic equivalent of a final 
exam). But the choir is experiencing major difficulties that 
would never be encountered by a recognized, academic pro- 
gram. 

Because of an explosion of interest, the choir has outgrown 
the small New North basement practice room it shares with 
other groups and needs additional musical scores more than 
ever. It is only through the OPA ’s-heroic efforts that we have 
been able to continue. Because we are forced to worry about 
where our next practice space will be, or where we will ght 
money for music, we cannot devote our full energy to what we 
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do best — singing. 
And what about the fine arts that do receive official recog- 

nition? There is fierce competition among students to get into 
music classes and simply not enough professors to match the 
demand. Although these few dedicated professors make up for 
their lack of numbers in quality, they simply cannot fill the 
great student demand without support. 

There is more than enough interest among students to create 
a music major, but the unwillingness of the administration to 
invest in the fine arts creates an insurmountable obstacle. 
Investing in the fine arts department would mean the univer- 
sity would have to hire more professors, develop new classes 
and — most importantly — provide adequate facilities. 

Yes, the university's five-year plan includes facilities for 
the future, but why were these facilities not included in the 
design of the Leavey Center? The university administration 
needs to rethink and redefine its goals and recognize the vital 
importance of the arts to Georgetown. 

Why are the arts so important, especially to Georgetown? 
What is this big hullabaloo about a bunch of people who think 
they can sing, dance and act? The big deal is that arts are the 
mark and measure of civilization, education and enlighten- 
ment. 

To claim its place among high quality universities, George- 
town must also represent its excellence artistically. Imagine 
meeting people who have heard of Georgetown University not 
only for its basketball team, but also for its choir, dance group 
or excellent music department? A more serious approach to 
performing and academic arts can only enhace the university’s 
reputation abroad while deepening its academic quality at 
home. 

Georgetown needs to plan for its future, redefine its artistic 
character and thus strengthen its overall character and excel- 

lence. il ED Be 2 

Erica De Joannis (SLL 95) is the president of the George- 
town Concert Choir. 

  

Rebecca Dailey and Kate Walker 

Attention Class of 1996! Vote! 
In this year of promises, polls and propaganda, it has 

been made very clear that voting is no longer optional. 
It’s obligatory. Clinton said it, Whoopi said it and 
Madonna said it. Now I'm saying it. Only this time the 
issue is not who’s going to sit on the Hill, it’s who’s 
going to make a difference on the Hilltop. 

Many students are unclear about the Georgetown 
University Student Association (GUSA). GUSA is not 

aclub.Itis Georgetown’s student government and it has 
over 300 students. In two days the freshman class will 
elect four representatives to GUSA’s assembly. By 
voting in this election, you — the freshman class — are 
taking advantage of your first opportunity to choose 
what Georgetown life will be like for you. 

In your four years at Georgetown, you will no doubt 
meet with much frustration. There are plenty of changes 
that need to be made here: in the administration, in the 

services. . . just about everywhere. Tempting as it may 
be to just complain about what bothers you, you must 
ask yourself, “Have I done everything I can to change 
this?” 

If you don’t use the power you have in GUSA, the 
answer isno. GUSA is the link between students and the 
university’s decision-makers. The administration lis- 
tens to what GUS A has to say and approaches GUSA — 
not individual students — for the student perspective on 
issues. 

The 12 active representatives are looking to the 
freshman class for help. We need to hear what you have 
to say. Your representatives will provide new perspec- 
tives and direction to all of GUSA’s projects. You will 

use your representatives to get what is important to you 
onthe university agenda. If you don’t elect the represen- 
tatives who best represent your opinions, your class’ 
interests also will not be served. 

If and when you vote, you will not just be giving four 
people something to put on their resumes. You are 
deciding which classmates you want to spend 15 hours 
a week lobbying for student concerns; which ones you 
trust to vote the way you would want them to on major 
campus resolutions; which ones you want to meet with 
administrators to revise university policies. 

The freshman class is the one that has the most at 
stake in the decisions made about Georgetown’s future. 
You have a full four years here ahead of you, and 
changes aren’t made overnight. 

If you want to see results on some projects before you 
graduate, work needs to begin now. This may seem 
somewhat overwhelming: you have been here only one 
month and already major decisions are being demanded 
from you. 

The Freshman Class Committee and GUSA’s elec- 
tion commission will hold a forum tomorrow where the 
16 freshman candidates for representative will speak 
about themselves and then meet with members of the 
freshman class. Don’t make an uninformed decision. 
Come and listen to your candidates. Listen to what they 
have to say. And when you’ve seen what they have to 
offer, make your choices. Come out and vote. 

Rebecca Dailey (CAS '93) and Kate Walker (SLL 93) 
are GUSA election commisioners. 

Mason Couvillon 
«Change ID Process 
Freshman Class Formal 

Kiran Dhanireddy 
"Open Door" Policy 

Bob Dial 
*Equal Catholic And Other 
Viewpoints In GUSA 

Rick Gonzalez 
«Establish Multicultural Council 
«Better Access For Disabled 

Allyson Griffin 
«Experienced 

Sam Kenna 
Better Marriott Food Quality 
«Improved Financial Aid   

Freshman GUSA Candidates 
THEIR PLATFORMS AT A GLANCE 

Ryan Kuder 
«Faster Mail Service 
Fixed Laundry Machines 

Reggie Livingston 
+10 Meal Plan 
«Open Darnall Cafeteria On 
Weekends 

David Mihalchik 
«Financial Aid Stabilization 
«Residence Hall Code Of 
Conduct Reform 

Dan Nettuno 
«Streamline Dorm Security 
Procedures 
«Cable TV In Dorms 

Christina Paglia 
«Experienced 
«Committed 

Ryan Rathman 
Leadership Skills 
«Dedication 

Ned Segal 
«Explore Options For Second 
Year Of On-Campus Living 
«Credit Card/ID 

Liz Stinson 
Increase Student Involvement 

Chris Twyman 
«Open Darnall Cafeteria On 
Weekends 
«Improve Mail Service 

Paul Zamora 
Hard Worker Ta ol 8 
«Persistence     

6.0. 
INTERGALACTIC. RELATIONS COURSES 

Michael     SHOULDN'T OFFER 

William D. Wood 

Two summers ago the movie Thelma 
and Louise caused quite a stir. It epito- 
mized anti-male, radical, feminist hyste- 
ria to many men — a few of whom 
actually even watched it. “Relax guys,” 
said the women. “It’s just a movie.” 

This spring Basic Instinct had women 
and homosexuals up in arms. It was seen 
as misogynist and openly homophobic. 
“Stop overreacting,” said many. “It’s 
just a movie.” 

Vice President Quayle says Murphy 
Brown is a dangerous role model for 
America’s youth, but trotting out the 
quintessential Republican “Terminator” 
— Arnold Schwarzenegger— to speak 
inelementary schools apparently is swell. 
Enoughisenough. Anyone, absolutely 

anyone, can find a way to advance one’s 
own particular agenda in pop culture. 
Just about any book, movie or song, if 
dissected, manipulated and reconstituted 
enough is offensive to someone. 

. This summer two Columbia Univer- 
sity students wrote a lengthy editorial in 
The New York Times explaining why 
Batman Returns was virulently anti- 
Semitic because the Penguin exhibited a 
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number of stereotypical Jewish charac- 

teristics. 
This semester a Stanford Ph.D candi- 

date lectured at Georgetown about ram- 
pant sexism and classism in the cartoon 
The Little Mermaid. Indeed. How de- 
pressing. 

We are all hypocrites. A number of 
the men who thought Thelma and Louise 
was horrible because all of the male 
characters were sexist pigs, turned right 
around and argued that Basic Instinct 
was harmless even though every female 
character init was a murdering sex fiend. 

It works the other way too. Plenty of 
women thought Thelma and Louise was 
a friendly movie about sisterhood but 
found Basic Instinct to be evil incarnate. 
It’s funny how we are unwilling to grant 
the same leeway to others that we claim 
for ourselves. It’s only a movie — until 
itis offensive to our own particular inter- 
est group. 

Certainly we need more positive im- 
ages of gays and women in our culture. 
We need more positive images of men, 
too— and African Americans and Catho- 
lics and Jews and everyone. In 1992 

Mixing Politics and Pop Culture 
America we need all the positive images 
we can get. Popular culture is a huge, 
twisted swamp of distortion, contradic- 
tion and negativity. 

When we start selecting specific ele- 
ments of pop culture and using those 
elements to advance our own agendas 
about society, however, we run into 
trouble. It is easy to ignore contradictory 
evidence, to find symbolism where none 
exists and to take minute details from the 
plot or a character and call them repre- 
sentations of the whole society. 

Anything can be proven; anything can 
be refuted. Objectivity is impossible. 
One can argue with equal validity that 
the media is biased against blacks or 
whites, women or men. It all depends on 
the perspectives of the people making 
the arguments, the evidence they select 
and the evidence they ignore. 

Railing against pop culture makes 
people who may actually have some- 
thing beneficial to say look shrill and 
foolish. When Quayle attacked a fic- 
tional television character, we didn’t 
think thathe actually had important things 
to say about the breakdown of the fam- 

ily. We though that he was a buffoon. 
The state of the traditional family is a 

legitimate issue in America, but by at- 
tacking Murphy Brown, Quayle wasted 
any chance he ever had of being taken 
seriously. The country spent the next 
few months debating the morality of 
Murphy’s actions, while precious little 
was said about ways to strengthen famil- 
ial bonds. 

This is typical of the level of social 
discourse in America today. Instead of 
offering solutions to our problems, our 
leaders hide behind manufactured out- 
rage againsttelevision, rap music or con- 
troversial art. : 

Mixing politics and pop culture re- 
sults in a combustible brew that is ulti- 
mately destructive to everyoneinvolved. 
It robs the American people of real de- 
bates on real issues and instead feeds 
them the intellectual equivalent of cot- 
ton candy — lots of fluff and no real 
substance. 

  

William D. Wood (SFS’95) isa HOYA 

staff writer. 

  

Campus Opinion: 

    
For hell to freeze over. 

Amy Erickson, CAS ’94 
Albert Diverse, CAS 95 
Amaryllis Gil, CAS 94 

Father O'Donovan offering mass in 
his honor. 

Dan Tuerk, CAS ’96 

   
Bill Ryan, SFS ’96 

   
A phone call from me. 

Andrew Uehling 
CAS ’93 

What will it take to bring Ross Perot 
back into the election? 

More nuts. 

Harry Squirrel 
SUN °97 

   
Compiled by Jeff Ralston 

  

    
Platform Shoes. 

Andrea Reid 
SBA ’95 

and Keith Baron 

Perotism as the national religion. 
Rich Walters 

SFS’94 
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iceps grinding and straining, 
like fleshy dirigibles overin- 
flated to the point of explosion. 
Sweat pouring off the brow, 

cascading down the face like Niagara in 
the springtime. The rib cage erupting in 
spasms as the diaphragm first expels and 
then draws in the desperately needed 
extra air to keep the body going. 
Exercise — humans’ constant attempt 

to battle the'dank, dark forces of flab and 
sloth. The return to human’s primitive 
roots, when firm muscle tone and quick 
reflexes were methods of survival, not 
just narcissistic gazings into the looking 
glass. 

Ab, to sing the body electric. 
And where, the skeptic asks, can one 

can one find such poetry in motion? 
Just look around campus. 
Whether biking, running, going to 

Yates or throwing frisbees on the lawn, 
many Georgetown students are on the 
move and working out. With the average 
academic workload, it is a wonder that 
students still have the energy to engage 
in any form of athletic activity. 
When asked to pause from their work- 

outs, Georgetown students reveal many 
reasons why they exercise. Many say 
they exercise to prevent the inevitable 
weight gain that is part of with the col- 
lege lifestyle. Others say they just exer- 
cise for the simple reason of remaining 
in good health. 

A few even admit to using exercising 
as a procrastination technique to escape 
the mounting assignments which wait 

upon their desks. As Kendra Stitt (CAS 
’94) explained, “[exercise] is a diversion 

from my homework to keep me from 
getting bored.” 

Jennifer Daley (CAS ’94) had other 

motivations. She said she exercised “so 
that I can eat more. . . relieve stress, fit 
into my clothes, and it makes me feel 
better.” 
Other students agreed that exercise 

allows people to work off steam. 
“People who exercise vent their frus- 

trations and stresses through that...it is 
kind of like a release,” said Jeff 
Tamborlane (CAS 94). 

Running seems to be a favorite pas- 
time of Georgetown students, with nu- 
merous routes available for the intrepid 
jogger to take. One popular and scenic 
run takes students through Georgetown, 
down River Street, to Washington Har- 
bor and then on to the sights and monu- 
ments of Washington. Foramore natural 
setting, the toe-path offers a glimpse of 
ample vegetation along the C & O canal. 
Another popular route is the jog across 

the Potomac via the Key Bridge. Cathy 
Thie (SES ’96) confessed this third choice 

was her favorite. “I enjoy running across 
the Key Bridge to Virginia. The scenery 
is great, and it’s nice to get off campus,” 
she said. 
Biking offers another alternative to 

those who are fans of the great outdoors. 
For those with a flair for abandon, aride 
over to the airport provides a wonderful 
view for watching the planes take off and 
land. Other adventuresome types chose 
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Staying Fit at GU: To Trim the Body Electric 
to ride to Roosevelt Island or the other 
memorials around the city. 

The reasons for biking are as different 
as the places to which students bike. For 
some, the need for speed is indispens- 
able when rushing from their off-cam- 
pus dwelling to that 8:50 class. 

Others not in a rush find this exercise 
particularly soothing. “[Biking is] very 
relaxing, it’s great exercise, and it’s a 
chance to get to see the city,” said Molly 
McCarthy (NUR ’94). 

  

Whether biking, 

running or going 

to Yates, many 

Georgetown students 

are on the move and 

working out. 

  

Although rollerblading, walking and 
other such forms of outdoor exercise are 
also rising in popularity around campus, 
Yates remains an important part in the 
fitness routines of many students. 

Yates offers aerobics classes, a pool 
and courts for basketball, volleyball, ten- 
nis, squash and racquetball. Many types 

of exercise machines and sports equip- 
ment are available as well. 
Heather Stephenson (CAS ’95) said 

she tried to make it to Yates four or five 
times a week for about 45 minutes each 
visit to lifecycle, lift weights and 
aerostep. Laura Campbell (CAS ’96) 

said she liked the variety that is offered 
by the Nautilis and Cybex exercise ma- 
chines. 

Yates is also a social center on cam- 
pus. Despite the long lines which start 
around three or four in the afternoon, 

according to Yates employee Jeff Lobb 
(CAS °96), people go to Yates to meet 
new people and scope out new pros- 
pects. For some students, watching the 
women on the treadmills or the men on 
the basketball courts is ample reward for 
the sweat and long lines. 
Georgetown also offers special pro- 

grams to educate students about exer- 
cise. Peer Educators have “Healthy Atti-- 
tudes,” a program in which students are 
informed about nutrition, eating disor- 

ders and exercise. 

According to “Healthy Attitudes” pro- 
gram coordinator Monique Valbuena 
(CAS ’93), “[PJeople need to realize 

[their fitness] is very important. You 

need to be healthy to be able to focus on 
all the other things.” 
Valbuena said “Healthy Attitudes” 

tried to encourage people to develop a 
regular exercise routine that lasts about 
30 to 45 minutes three times a week, 
though it takes four to six weeks to begin 
to see the results after beginning a pro- 
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gram. 
Valbuena suggested that to exercise, a 
studentneed not be fanatical. “Pick some- 
thing you like. . . just to get yourself 
moving and not justsitting and watching 
TV. 
Another education option offered to 

students is the Center for Health En- 
hancement, located in Yates. 
According to Carol Day, the center’s 

director, students may call or visit the 
center for advice on how to begin, plan 
or advance an exercise program. Day 
said the center could arrange, for a small 

fee, to have a private trainer test stu- 
dents’ fitness or take them through an 
exercise routine. 

But, despite the efforts of the univer- 
sity, even at Georgetown there remains a 
small but proud non-exercising sector of 
the student body. hiss Aha 
Regina Ricketts (SLL ’96) said her 

physical exercise came from “walking 
to Walsh for afternoon classes and rush- 
ing back to ICC after that.” 

Other students find that Leavey Center 
can be quite a hike. 

“I walk to Vittles to buy food and into 
Georgetown for dinner,” said Loretta 
Cranbourne (SBA ’96). 
And then there are the students who 

pride themselves on their lack of active 
physical exertion. Instead, they chose 
more sedentary activities to fill their 
time, including arm curls when lifting 

who are willing to put that extra effort, 
they can do keg lifting, 
Ann Copper (SES ’94) divulged her 

secret. “My idea of exercising is chew- 
ing on carrot sticks. It burns off all the 
calories.” 

Then there are those who have truly 
altruistic motives for their coach potato 
lifestyles. 

“It wouldn’t look like [students who 

exercise] were in such good shape if it 
weren’t for people like me,” said Nick 
Guitart (CAS ’93). 

Stitt said that she, too, was once a part 
of this inactive elite. “I didn’t used to 
exercise very much when I first got here 

- freshman and sophomore years, butonce 
you get into doing it, it'becomes a lot 
easier,” she said. : 

“But originally the idea of getting all 
the way up to Yates and putting all of 
your workout stuff and then taking a 
shower takes forever. A lot of the kids 
don’t have the time to do it.” 

Stitt said the long and intimidating 
lines at Yates could dissuade students 

from exercising there. 
Students have a few complaints about 

other aspects of the sport opportunities 
afforded to them as well. Some complain 
that Georgetown lacks adequate club 
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“There are no organized sports other 
than varsity [athletics],” said Nick Meyer 
(CAS 94). 
Despite the expansive facilities at 

Yates, a few students yearn for more 
athleticequipment. A frequentcomplaint 
is that Yates does not have a free weight 
facility available to the general student 
body. 

“I go to [George Washington Univer- 
sity] to lift,” explained Ronan Freyne 
(CAS ’94), who said he was forced to 

find an alternative. 
Despite these complaints, most Geor- 

getown students continue to exercise. 
Some take full advantage of the athletic 
facilities offered to them by the univer- 
sity and Washington itself, while others 
justrely on that tried and true method of 
chomping on carrot sticks. 

Kate Schneider (SFS *94) sums up the 
physical activity at Georgetown by say- 
ing, “pretty much everyone I know en- 
gages in some sort of exercise. It is very 
individual, but it’s a good environment 

because there is always someone doing 
something.” 

This report was written by 
Heather Lauer, Kristine Samson, 

The C&O canal is a favorite with Georgetown students who exercise. food or beer to their mouths. For those sports. Elinora Greenblatt and Julia Hill. 

    
Shooting for Success 
SBA Student Opens “The Foul Shot” 
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With the success of “The Foul Shot,” Anthony Baker says he plans to open a store in New York. 

  

By Susan C. Smith 
Special to THE HOYA 
  

Most shop-’til-you-drop Hoyas probably have seen the 
store at 3210 M Street that has T-shirts emblazoned with 
“Washington, D.C.” covering both sides of its open door. 
From the outside, it looks just like another tourist shop. But the 
curious passerby who wanders in would be amazed to find also 
a basketball hoop and a small electronic scoreboard attached 
to the far wall. 

The mechanics of it all are simple enough. Overhead, white 
netting suspended from the ceiling extends from the base of the 
hoop to a black metal chute which leads to a small hardwood 
floor, not much unlike that found on the basketball courts in 

Yates. 
The floor is marked with a single red line about two feet 

long. The stereo speakers above the door are quiet by day, but 
come evening, they will be blasting. To add to the ambiance, 
posters of Magic Johnson, Larry Bird, Michael Jordan and 
Patrick Ewing decorate the right wall. 

What's a basketball hoop doing inside a store on M Street? 
To shoot foul shots, of course, and what better place to do it 
than in a store called “The Foul Shot. T-Shirts and More.” 

The Foul Shot was designed, developed and opened by 
Anthony Baker (SBA ’93), a Georgetown senior majoring in 
marketing. “Basically, it’s a T-shirt store that has a new 

attraction— an NB Aregulationfoul shot,” said Baker. “People 
can come in and shoot and win prizes, and they can win free 
T-shirts.” 

For three dollars, customers are allowed to take 10 foul 
shots from the red line on the hardwood floor. The netting 
catches the ball after it is shot and returns it to the shooter via 
a black metal chute. 

Customers who make eight out of 10 shots get five extra 
shots. Nine out of 10 will get you 10 extra shots. The really 
talented who can make all 10 win free pizza. Other prizes 
include discounts on T-shirts. 

“It’s acool idea, if you can shoot good foul shots,” said Rob 
Luther (CAS ’96). 

Another attraction is a monthly foul-shooting contest. For a 
$10 entry fee, participants battle it out to see who can make the 
most foul shots. The winner of the contest receives $200 in 
cash. 

“It seems like alot of fun and a great way to earn $200,” said 
Jon Maxwell (CAS ’96), who said he hoped to participate in 
the next “shootout.” 

The Foul Shot hopes to attract “teenagers and the college 
crowd,” according to Baker, especially those leaving bars at 
night. For thisreason, the T-shirt part of the store closes around 
10 p.m., and the basketball part stays open later. 

The Foul Shot is Baker’s first attempt at running his own 
business. He thought of the idea a few years ago. When the 
opportunity arose for him to lease a small store with 30-foot- 
high ceilings, he decided the time had come for him to give his 
basketball idea a try. 

The basketball hoop turned out to be what Baker called “a 
perfect fit” for the store. “Basically, I needed some way to 
utilize the space,” said Baker. A private contractor was hired 
to setit all up, and very little remodeling of the actual store had 
to be done. 

The Foul Shot was originally scheduled to open in June, but 
the opening was delayed until mid-July. “People didn’t want 
the store in Georgetown at first because of the noise it created,” 

said Baker. The opposition from the community delayed the 
approval for a DC occupancy permit necessary for The Foul 
Shot’s operation. “We lost about a month’s business,” Baker 
said. 

Despite these setbacks, The Foul Shot has made up for lost 
time. “It was a spectacular summer,” said Baker. “As a whole, 
we did twice the business we expected to do.” The Washington 
Post also took notice and published a feature on the store in 
August. 

The Foul Shot has attracted its share of celebrities. M.C. 
Serch, a musician formerly with Third Base, and rap duo Eric 
B. and Rakim, both appeared in the store over the summer. 

Due to the store’s growing popularity and the help and 
support of Eric B. and Rakim, who took a special interest in the 
store, Baker is already working to expand. “We're already 
looking at opening two more locations,” says Baker, one of 
which will be in his home state of New York. He said he 
planned to travel to New York next week to work on the new 
store. 

The success of The Foul Shot may be due in part to the 
efforts of Corey Shearer (CAS ’93), a friend of Baker's since 

freshman year. “Anthony really needed the support of George- 
town people since he is one of our own and the business isright 
in Georgetown,” said Shearer. 

Shearer has worked to promote The Foul Shot by distribut- 
ing flyers that advertise upcoming foul-shooting contests, the 
most recent of which was held last week. 

“The contest was very successful and we had a large 
turnout,” said Shearer. “Next month, we definitely will have 

another contest.” 
Although close to Georgetown’s campus, most of The Foul 

Shot’s college clientele come from Howard and George Wash- 
ington universities. “Really we haven’t seen the kind of 
support or patronage from the Georgetown community that 
you would figure to get based on its location,” said Shearer. 

With more advertising efforts underway, Shearer is hopeful 
that this will change. “We look to seeing patronage by Geor- 
getown students in the future,” he said. 

In addition to friends like Shearer, Baker has received 
encouragement from his family, which also shares his entre- 
preneurial spirit and, according to Baker, “like to work for 
themselves.” His cousin, for example, a lawyer who also 

works in the retailing business, has provided Baker with 
important legal advice. 

After graduation, Baker has “lots of plans and other projects,” 
all business-related. But, he said, “I definitely plan on working 
with the store.” 
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looked out into the audience, and they 
were laughing, too. Moreover, they were 
closely listening to what I was saying.” 

For the past two years Bennett has 
been an integral part in Georgetown’s 

Peer Educator retreat, showing student 

However, the HIV testing program 
was not all cut and dry. Other than just 
explaining the scientific basics of the 
test, and what exactly testing HIV-posi- 
tive meant, Bennett had to deal with 

patients’ fears. 

“My format does differ a lot from 
other ways I've seen HIV education 
taught,” said Bennett, “but to stand up 
there with slides and lecture in a some- 
what condescending tone — ‘This is a 
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| Deserving Condom-plation 
Meg Bennett Teaches AIDS “Enter-Education” 

  

ance” (“Safe-Sex Assurance”). 
Another game uses a pack of cards 

with sexual activities on them and has its 
participants rate each activity from the 
highest to lowest risk activity. A lot of 

“I do talk about abstinence, but absti- 
nence is an ideal — but not everyone’s 
ideal,” Bennett said. “That can be a 

problem for alot of people. But we’re not 
going to conquer AIDS until people real- 

> BYR. Tg08 educators some of the educational de- “There was so much confusion and 
n HOY Statf Weiter vices she uses to make people more at misinformation as the AIDS epidemic 

ir Poised seductively, she slinks into the ease. continued to grow. On top of that we're 
> room wearing long surgical gloves, a “It’s areally difficultsubjectfor people dealing with a lot of people’s emotional 
1, feather boa and a plastic bag. Slowly, to talk about” said peer educator Dana issues, self-esteem issues,” said Bennett. 
5 she starts the strip tease. Getting downto Gentile (SBA *94). “People are notonly “If they were positive, we were dealing 
2 her street clothes she finishes her dem- uncomfortable about it but are living in ~~ with their emotional trauma after we told 
3 onstration by throwing out a plethora of this state of denial, saying, ‘Oh, no, them. They were in such shock that do- 
p goodies into the audience: among them that'd never be me.” Meg Bennett really ing a demonstration of ‘safe sex’ and 
2 pink, gold, green, yellow, mint, studded, brought humor to the subject, which telling them afterwards ‘and oh yeah, 
9 glow-in-the-dark and neon. made us all feel more at ease, and then here are some condoms’ just was not 
i The “stripper” is a registered nurse better able to learn [how] to teach safe working.” 

nie and AIDS educator. The treats are sex to others.” In July 1991, Bennett left Whitman- 

e condoms. Because she presents herself in aless Walker to work on a federal grant as an 
i And this obviously is not your aver- formal — and therefore less threatening HIV nurse educator at George Washing- 
e age Health 101 course. — manner when talking about sexual ton University — only to have the grant 

Appropriately billing her educational issues, Bennett is able to appeal to her run out a few months later. Bennett had 
: seminars as “HIV Education Innova- audience. worked freelance before on HIV educa- 

tions,” Meg Bennett has carefully de- “We hired Meg to help with training tion; with this previous experience, . : : ii, Jonas Stiklorius/TheHOYA 2 signed what she laughingly calls “Enter- because her styl 2 of kil " Bennett decided to try freelance HIV Meg Bennett, a registered nurse, has been teaching AIDS awareness since the mid "80 s. Js 
e Education” — combining entertainment good,” said Peer Educator HIV educa- education consultation. condom’ — a lot of times is just not myths about how HIV can be acquired izethat sexuality isan integral part of the 

: with essential information about safe tion coordinator Jessica Dorr (CAS ’93) As safe sex and HIV can be a embar- effective. I putrealism andhumorintoit. are dispelled in this way — and the human experience. : : 
sex and AIDS. “Not only is it enlightening, but sheisso  rassing subject for many, Bennett said The information is factual, and the more audience learns the ways in which some- Bennett’s future plans include going 

3 Dynamic and interactive, Bennett's personable and funny, making AIDSedu- laughter was a good outlet for peoples’ upbeat it is the better people rememberit one can get the disease. for a week next month to Budapest, 
4 creative HIV education format slowly cation something people can manage.” uneasiness. all.” Sometimes Bennici’s untradiconal Hungary, to help implement a AIDS and 
1 evolved from when she first began doing After receiving her masters degree in Bennett’s format includes encourag- Singing is another technique that humorously brash teaching style rene 32 education curriculum there. Bennett 
: demonstrations in the early 1980s. health promotion counseling in 1987 ing the audience to play with condoms. Bennett uses to lighten up her groups. ooo. y. One of the a lyse 8 will also be chairperson of the seventh 
¢ “I think I'm a natural ham,” Bennett from D.C.’s Trinity College, Bennett She readily dispels one popular myth Her selections include “Condoms” to Catie 10.6 = orzctown was during He International Conference on AIDS edu- 

said. “But when I did my first condom began her career by counseling at the about condoms being “too small” touse the tune of “Doo-Wah-Ditty-Ditty;” a 1990 AIDS Awareness Week pa taht cation in Denver next August. 
= demonstration I was so terribly nervous. Whitman-Walker clinic. When by stretching a condom over her head song about abstinence to the tune of before she was to give her ty sek 

~ ImeanhereIwasin front of an audience Whitman-Walkerbecame the firstclinic and blowing it up. Amazed and greatly “row, row, row, your boat” (sung in go ooo 3" es a Despite the effect she has had on other 
1 with a dildo — pretty embarrassing — in D.C. to offer anonymous HIV testing amused by this trick, many students de- rounds as “no, no, no I won’t, I'm not sponsor asking whether she would in- people through her teaching style, 
,  butIwas able to laugh atmyself. Then in 1985, Bennett became the program's ~~ terminedly attempt to get the technique ready yet”); and a song written by her jj qoon cero BE = Bennett said she was surprised with her- 
; | just started adding corny jokes. And I first director. down. husband to the hymn “Blessed Assur- : self. 

“I’m really, truly amazed at some of 
the things I can do in front of my audi- 
ences.” Bennett said, “If I go to a party 
where I don’t know gnydne, I'm usually 
in the comer.” 
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J.P. Morgan Recruits on Campus this Fall . . . 
(continued from last year) 

J.P. Morgan seeks under- 

graduates with potential to 

become part of the Morgan 

team that provides sophisticat- 

ed financial services.to to cor- 

porations, governments, and 

e In Management Services, 

the firm’s internal consulting 

group, you address strategic 

management issues of the 

firm. Following training, 
Management Services analysts 

management, product devel- 

opment, account administra- 

tion, marketing, human 

resources, financial planning 
market research, and other key 

‘support functions. 

lowing training, you may pur- 

sue an auditing career analyz- 

ing the multifaceted risks 

inherent in our business. 

* In the Financial program, 

you pursue a career as a finan- 

. financial 

the accounting, analysis, and 

reporting of 

Morgan’s results for senior 

management, regulators, and 

stockholders. 

To be continued at an upcom- 
wealthy individuals through- 

out the world. 

If you're interested, : + 
watch for recruiters from J.P. 

Morgan who will soon con- 

duct information sessions on 

campus. Meanwhile, read on. 

take assignments in project ¢ In the Audit program, fol- cial professional, performing ing information session. 

  

  

Career tracks 
at J.P. Morgan 

Graduates start their career at 

J.P. Morgan in one of our rig- 

orous career development 

programs, depending on their 

interests, skills and back- 

ground. The programs are 

Corporate Finance, Global 
Markets, Global Technology 

and Operations, Management 

Services, Audit, Financial, and 

Masters in Accounting. Each 

program begins with intensive 

training programs before 

entering an initial career track. 

e In Corporate Finance, 

you provide research, market- 

ing, and analytical support to 

client and product teams. You 

work on a variety of projects 

that range from identifying a 

client’s optimal capital struc- 

turing to structuring a stock or 

bond underwriting. 

e In Global Markets, 

recruits enter one of three 

areas: 1) sales, where you use 

a thorough understanding of 

Morgan’s investment and risk 

management products to solve 

client problems, 2) trading, 

where you manage risk posi- 

tions and make markets in 

financial securities and instru- 

ments, and 3) research, where 

you develop essential analyti- 

cal tools. 

* In Global Technology and 
Operations, there are four 

career tracks including prob- 

lem-solving in operations, 

design of applied technology, 

evaluation of leading edge 

computer and communications 

technologies, and product 

development with related 

sales and marketing responsi- 

bilities in our Securities, 
| Trust, and Information 

Services group. 

Do career opportunities still 
exist on Wall Street? 

They do at J.P. Morgan, a world leader in global finance. 

We offer exceptional career opportunities for the highly 

motivated graduate in corporate finance, sales, trading and : 

research, global technology and operations, internal consult- 

ing, auditing and financial management. 

You don’t need an educational background in finance to 

succeed at J.P. Morgan. Successful candidates will receive 

extensive on-the-job training. This training includes special- 

ized programs that help develop requisite business knowledge 

and technical skills, and introduce the ethics, culture and 

team orientation that distinguish our firm. 

Attend our upcoming information session. Watch for the time 

and location on campus. J.P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated, 

60 Wall Street, New York, NY 10260-0060. 

Career opportunities at J.P. Morgan         JPMorgan 

  
 



  

    

  

f Scholarships 
Available 

Call 

(301) 975-9757 
For a recorded message 

giving details 

  

  

Shumate & Associates of : 

  

  

  

  festa 
“One Stop Mail Service”      

*Mailbox Rentals 

(omy $10.00/month w/L.D.) 

Parcels received & held 

Packing and Shipping via: 
UPS - ground & air. 

Discount shipping supplies 

‘Keys made on premises 

‘FAX - send & receive 

3421 M St. NW, 
(Key Bridge & M Sts.) 

Washington, DC 20007 
(202) 965-4427. 

          

  

Buy one of these. 
And get $400 worth 

of preloaded software! 
The Apple® Macintosh® LC II is the most affordable color Macintosh computer for every 

project -- perfect for students, faculty, and staff. thas a sleek, modular design. yet delivers solid 
performance -- and with sound capabilities! And, because it's a Macintosh. it's easy to learn and 
to use! For more information, call or visit --   

Georgetown University Book Shop 
Leavey Center, 202-687-7482 

Monday through Friday, 9 AM to 5 PM 

Georgetown U. Law Center Book Shop : 
600 New Jersey Ave., NW, 202-662-9472 re 

Monday through Friday, 9 AM to 5 PM as   

  

  

  

Macintosh LC II 
Color and Sound! 

Only $1154 ib xa. 1038 Hrd Drive 
(monitor extra) 

Only $1279 ais kav, 80MB Hard Drive 
(keyboard and monitor extra) 

a. 
Authorized 

Education Sales Consultant 

& ASK ABOUT 
* Apple Computer Loan Program to 
help you purchase a Macintosh 

* Similar savings on Apple Macintosh Power- 
Book™ 145, Apple Macintosh Classic® II and 

Apple Macintosh Ilsi Bundles (offer good thru 10-15-92) 

  

  
  

  
Responsibilities: 

«Coordinate the overall development of the Leadership Resource Center 
«Develop materials designed to make the Center easy to use for students 
«Develop new handouts on a variety of topics 
«Survey student leaders on topics of interest 
«Collect and organize resource material from diverse sources 
*Maintain supplies of existing materials 
Produce brochures, etc. on other topics as needed 

Qualifications: 
«Knowledge of issues facing student leaders 
*Resourceful and a motivated self starter 
Organizational skills 
*Knowledge of desktop publishing or computer literate with ability to develop computer graphics 

capabilities 
Excellent writing, editing, and proofreading skills 

To apply: Fill out an application and submit a writing/graphics sample to: 

inator rship R r nter 

The Office of Student Programs is seeking a bright, motivated student to coordinate the continuing development of the 
Leadership Resource Center for 8-10 hours per week. 

ION A EM 

Work Study eligibility a plus! 

Pat Cooper 
Office of Student Programs 
316 Leavey     

  

  

  

J] KIDDER, PEABODY & CO. 
Incorporated 

cordially invites 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY SENIORS 

to attend a presentation on the two-year 

INVESTMENT BANKING 
FINANCIAL ANALYST PROGRAM 

Thursday, October 1, 1992 

7:00 - 9:00 P.M. 
‘Georgetown Conference Center, Salon B 

Reception to follow the presentation. 

  

  

  

WANT TO GO ABROAD 

NEXT SEMESTER? 
Unique internship opportunities allow you to see the world 

while earning Georgetown credit. 

REFUGEE ASSISTANCE 

internships in Southeast Asia, 

Western Europe, Africa and Washington, D.C. 

DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT 

internships in Santiago, Chile. 

Meet with our staff and past interns at the information meeting 
  

      

~ For more information call 298-0215. 

Sc 
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Aon, 
ELECTROLYSIS 

MEDICAL 
EB CENTER : 224 ITER 

  

Gosze Zo 
Painless Electrolysis 

  

Lree 10 minutes - first visit only 
local anesthesia available 

(202)234-353 
DuPont Medical Building 

    
  

1234 19th St. NW, Suite 408, Washington, D.C: 20036 - 

  

  
Next Generation 
The Intelligent Solution - 1533A Wisconsin Avenue NW, Washington DC 20007 (202) 342-1221 
Paul Hoffman - President FAX: (202) 342-1226 

      

  

COMPUTER SYSTEMS. UPGRADES AND REPAIRS. 

Call Next Generation for Installations ON-CAMPUS. 

2400 Baud Modem for IBM Compatibles, Installed $99 
2400 Baud Modem for Macintosh $99 
2400 Baud FAX / MODEM $139 

Megabytes RAM for IBM Compatibles, Installed $32 ea. 

Megabytes RAM for Macintosh, Installed $32 ea. 

~ Microsoft Mouse | $99 
Antec Mouse $49 
Mouse Pad $5 

3.5" Floppy Diskette Drive, Installed $66 
5.25" Floppy Diskette Drive, Installed $66 

40Mb Hard Drive, Installed $206 
89Mb Hard Drive, Installed $281 

105Mb Hard Drive, Installed $306 
Hard Drive Controller Card ; $29 

Please Call for Complete System Prices, 
Other Items and Repair Service! 

(In Shop Repairs - $35 per hour , no minimum) 

(202) 342-1221     
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Sailing 

Sailors Succeed 

In Long Weekend 
  

By Susan Flanagan 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The sailing team had a busy but suc- 
cessful weekend as it competed in three 
regattas. Georgetown took 12th place at 
the Hood Trophy Regatta held at Tufts in 
Boston, second place at the Sloops 
Eliminations at Navy and third place at 
the St. Mary’s Invitational. 

“We had a very good weekend,” said 
Head Coach Jack McDonald. “We 
showed our depth this weekend as we 
sailed at the top of all three regattas.” 

At the Hood Trophy Regatta, sopho- 
mores Scott Allan and Courtney Drohan 
gamered a 12th-place finish out of 15 
schools in the “A” division. Freshmen 
Bill Ward and Bill Ferretti and sopho- 
more Maureen Ryan took sixth place out 
of 15 schools in the “B” division. 

“I am a litile disappointed with our 
top boat’s finish,” said Ryan, “but there 

were schools from all over New England 
who were very strong. Allan and Drohan 
had some confidence problems; they 
were a little psyched out by the compe- 
tition, but by the end of the weekend they 
were great. They just got a slow start.” 

Atthe Sloops Eliminations, junior Rob 
Vermylen, sophomore Michael Graham, 
senior Lauritz Ringdal and freshman 

John Martino sailed to a second-place 
finish with 23 points. Navy won the 
regatta with 14 points. 

“Iam really happy with how we did at 
Navy,” said McDonald. “We were sail- 
ing J-24s [four-person boats] which we 

are not used to. Second place is the best 
we’ve done in that regatta in the last 10 
to 20 years.” 

In its third regatta of the weekend, 
Georgetown received 78 points in its 
third-place finish at the St. Mary’s Invi- 
tational. Navy took first place with 31 
points, add St. Mary’s came in second 
with 52 points. 

Senior Rob Davis and sophomore 
Kathleen Joyce captured sixth place in 
the “A” division. Freshman Preston 
Holdner, senior Olga Katsnelson and 
sophomore Amy Basey took third place 
in the “B” division. 

“I am real excited with the way things 
went this weekend,” said McDonald. 
“The freshmen sailors all had very en- 
couraging performances. We are ayoung 
team with a lot of potential to do well.” 

Georgetown will compete in three re- 
gattas again next weekend — the Cary 
Price Regatta at Michigan, the Area C 
Mono Eliminations at Navy and the 
Watergate on the Potomac. 

  
HOYA File Photo 

Senior Rob Davis and sophomore Kathleen Joyce captured sixth last weekend. 

  

Georgetown Loses Close One 
  

FOOTBALL, from p. 10 

“The defense gave up 190 yards rush- 
ing in the first half, whichis horrible. We 
just can’t give up that big play,” said 
Head Coach Scotty Glacken, referring to 
the 68-yard touchdown run, the longest 
of the year against the Hoya defense. 

The second half started out much bet- 
ter for the Hoyas, as they looked to 
repeat their comeback charge of a year 
ago when they came within six against 
Dickinson after trailing 28-9. Sopho- 

more defensive lineman Murray Happer 
forced a fumble on the opening kickoff, 
which was recovered by senior John 
Zakhem on the Dickinson 18-yard line. 
Three plays later Demarest found Murphy 
in the end zone for an 11-yard touch- 
down. 

The Georgetown defense clamped 
down in the second half, and yielded 
only 77 yards while forcing three turn- 
overs, the third of which led to a Hoya 
drive capped by a spectacular touch- 

down pass to Murphy. 

With the score tied, Georgetown got 
the ball and looked to go ahead. But 
Demarest was sacked and stripped of the 
ball at the Hoyas’ 11-yardline, Dickinson 
recovered the fumble and was able to put 
the ball in the end zone two plays later. 
But after Dickenson missed the extra 
point, the Hoyas were in good shape to 
win the game with one final touchdown 
drive. 
“We were right where we should have 

been. I thought that when they missed 
thatextra point... that we would have the 
opportunity to win the game,” said 

Glacken, whose last victory against 
Dickinson came in 1985. “We had some 
breakdowns and missed assignments in 
the final two drives that killed us.” 

That was exactly the case as Demarest 
— who was 22 of 46 for 221 yards — 
was picked off for the last time at the 
Dickinson 39-yard line. The Red Devils 
were able to run out the clock from there. 

“It is obviously a very positive thing 
to be able to stay that close to anationally 
ranked team,” said Glacken. 

Next up for the Hoyas is a three-hour 
trip to Franklin and Marshall in Pennsyl- 
vania on Saturday. 

  

  

Men's Tennis 

Georgetown Blanks 

| Towson State, UMBC 
Hoyas Shut Out Local Teams 7-0 on Saturday 
  

By Courtney Dow 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The men’s tennis team bounced 
back from last weekend’s loses to 
George Washington and American 
by dropping only one set in two 7-0 
sweeps of Towson State and the 
University of Maryland-Baltimore 
County (UMBC) Saturday in the 
Washington/Baltimore Challenge in 
Towson, MD. 

Georgetown dominated both 
teams in dual match play, although a . 
different format than most dual 
matches was used. Three doubles 
matches, rather than the usual singles 
matches, started the competition, 
with the Hoyas winning two of the 
three doubles matches, taking ateam 
point. 

Towson State only sophomore De- 
rek Spotswood, playing at number 
six singles, needed three sets to over- 

come his opponent before prevailing 
6-4, 1-6, 6-2. 

The Hoyas won handily in their 
othersingles matches against Towson 
State. Junior Greg Lester at number 
one singles defeated his opponent 6- 
2, 6-4 and sophomore Mark Bittles 
playing at number four remained 
undefeated on the season by cruising 
to an easy 6-1, 6-3 victory. 

Sophomore Brian Kennedy took a 
straight-set win in his match at num- 
ber two singles 7-5, 6-3. Kennedy 
also teamed with senior Perry 
Adamson to win his doubles match 
8-3. Juniors Bob Wilhelm at number 
five and John Santoro at number 
three rounded out the singles with 
victories, 6-2, 6-4 and 6-4, 6-0 re- 
spectively. Santoro also won his 
doubles match with senior Mat Dry, 

In Georgetown’s shutout of 

   

  

    

    
   

    

    

    

   

  

    

  

   

    
   

    

  

    

    
    

  

     

       

  

    

  

    

      

8-3. x 
Sophomore:Dan Cohen and jun- 

ior Chris Pisano also collected a 
doubles win with an 8-4 victory over | 
their Towson opponents. 

Georgetown’s Coach Rich Bausch 
was impressed with the play of the 
doubles teams. “This match showed 
us good things about our doubles 
teams, which will be importantinthe 

spring season and in the Big East 
championship.” : 

Bausch thought the unusual for- 
mat demonstrated the team’s depth. 
“We split the team in half, so that one 
half played against UMBC and the 
other against Towson State. Every- 
one got.to play, which gives us a 
betterideaof ourdepth,”said Bausch. 

The match against UMBC was 
even more lopsided than the drub- 
bing the Hoyas gave Towson. No 
Georgetown singles playerlostmore 
than four games in his match, and 
Bittles, at fifth singles, shut out his 
opponent 6-0, 6-0. ; 

Other impressive wins included 
sophomore Andrew Parker’s 6-0, 6- 
1 victory at fourth singles and Dry’s 
6-2, 6-0 victory at number one. In 
doubles, Wilhelm and Lester shut 
out their UMBC opponents 8-0. : 

This weekend’s victories im- 
proved the Hoyas’ dual matchrecord 
t03-2. The team will finish out its fall 
seasonnext weekend atthe DC Metro 
Championship where the Hoyas will 
face American and George Wash- 
ington. i 

The team was confident it could 
erase the memory of these earlier 
losses against the two teams. “If we 
have our top team, we can beat 
American and George Washington | 
on a good day,” said Bittles. 

  

  

  

Classifieds 
EMPLOYMENT 

CAMPUS REPS WANTED! 
HEATWAVE VACATIONS! 
SPRING BREAK 1993! The best 
rates & the biggest commissions 

for more information, call 800- 

395-WAVE. 

HELP WANTED: EARN $1,500 
WEEKLY mailing our circulars! 

... Begin NOW! ... FREE packet! 
SEYS, Dept. 46, Box 4000, 
Cordova, TN 38018-4000. 

CARTOONIST for new comic 
strip with great sense of humor 

(202) 828-0025. 

NEW MAGAZINE STARTING 

research associate needed to 

create format and design first is- 

sue (202) 828-0025. 

PART-TIME EARN MONEY at 

home. Co. benefits, monthly bo- 
nuses, paid vacation. Call (703) 
330-1576. 

SKIERS WANTED Positions 
available include ski clothing 

sales, ski equipment sales, and 
service technicians. 20-40 flex- 

ible hours/week, late October 
through March. Must be skier, 
need not be expert. Sales expe- 

rience helpful. Will train. Near 
Bethesda. Ski Center. Stuart 
(202) 966-5413. 

ACTIVISTS: POLLSTERS GOT 
YOU NERVOUS? Turn your 

. worries into action. Phone Lob- 

byists & Fundraisers needed by 

CLEC Canvass Network to work 
for National Health Care, Gay & 
Lesbian rights, Civil Liberties, etc. 
$8+/hr. P/T 5:15-9:30pm. Call 
(202) 828-0940. 

LIVE FREE!!! Live free in ex- 
change for child care. Must have 
car, flexible afternoons and like 
teenagers. Call Diane at (410) 
752-3300 (days) or (301) 469- 
8862 (evenings). 

AFTER SCHOOL COMPANION 
for teenager. Must have car and 
be available 3PM to 7PM. $5.00/ 

      
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

hr + Gas. Call:Diane: (410) 7525) [4 
3300 (days) or (301) 469-8862... 
(evenings). 

TRAVEL FREE! Sell quality va- 
cations to exotic destinations! 

We've got the best spring break 

packages to Jamaica, Cancun, 

Bahamas, Florida. Free Travel 

and $$3$! 1-800-426-7710. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY- 
MENT. Make money teaching 
English abroad. Japan and Tai- 
wan. Room & Board provided. 

Make $2,000 -$4,000+ per 
month. Financially & Culturally 
rewarding! For International 
Employment program and appli- 
cation, call the International 

  

  

- Employment Group: (206)632- 
1146 ext. J5301. 

NASA FEDERAL CREDIT 
UNION: Parttime teller needed. 
Thursday's and Friday's 8;00 
a.m. - 4:15p.m. Location: 2001 
Wisconsin Ave. NW (George- 
town) $8.00 per hour. No ben- 
efits. Call (301) 390-4523. : 

MATH TUTOR AVAILABLE: 
Calculus, Statistics, Economics, 

Physics. Call Joseph at (703) 841- 

9681. 

FOR EXPERT TUTORING in 

Physics, Pre-Calculus, and Cal- 

culus, call (301) 422-2222. Sat- 

isfaction Guaranteed! 

TUTORING: Statisics, Probabil- 
ity, Economics, Math. (202) 466- 
1652. Leave message / Prompt 
response. 

  

  

  

  

ADOPTION 

ADOPTION: We love children, 
we have adopted one, she's now 
3 years old. We want very much 

to adopt another baby to make 
our family complete. And our little 

girl would love to have a brother 
or sister to play with. Stable, 

loving family environment, nice 

home, good education and ev- 
ery opportunity for child to de- 
velop his/her strengths and in- 

terests. Medical and legal ex- 
penses paid. Private adoptions 
are legal in the state of Virginia. 
Call (804) 353-8683. 

  

    
  

[EXCELLENT 

Free Details: SASE to 

  

EXTRA INCOME NOW! 
ENVELOPE STUFFING -- $600 - $800 every week - 

International Inc. 

1356 Coney Island Ave. 

Brooklyn, New York 11230 

  

      

          

LOVING, CHILDLESS COUPLE 
--wishes-very-much-to-adopt an 
infant. Willing to pay medical and 

legal expenses. Please call 
Nancy and David, toll free 1-800- 

597-2059. 

ADOPTION: Devoted happily 

married couple wishes to adopt 
white newborn. Strong family 
values. Expenses paid. Confi- 

  

dential. Call collect (703) 341- - 
2742. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

1969 VOLKSWAGON BUS: 
New: engine, tires, and shocks. 
$950 or best offer. Call: (301) 
863-3601 ext. 208. 

GREEKS & CLUBS: Raise a 

cool $1000.00 in just one week! 
Plus $1000 for the member who 

calls! And a FREE HEAD- 

PHONE RADIO just for calling 
1-800-932-0528, Ext.65. 

OBJECTIVISM - AYN 
RAND:Taxation is theft. True, 
but just exactly, and in great 
detail, how do you finance a gov- 
ernment without coersive taxa- 
tion. (301) 571-1998 after 
7:00pm. 

STUDENT RESEARCH MADE 
EASY. Order Congressional 
Digest,a monthlyjournal that 

takes politics out of the hands of 

the pundits. A great resource for 

many subjects. October journal 
examines 1992 National Elec- 
tion Issues. $6.75 perissue. Call 
(202) 333-7332 for free index. 

WANTED TO RENT FUR- 
NISHED HOUSE: Visiting pro- 
fessor and family seek 3 bed- 
room house from 12/15/92 to 6/ 

15/93. Northwest DC or close in 

Montgomery County. Call Tom 
McBride, Stanford-in-Wasington 

(202) 332-6235 or Catherine 
Milton, Commission on National 

and Community Service (202) 
724-0600. 

CALL NOW! The George Bush 
Message Service! Have the 

president calla friend! (202) 544- 
8780. 

Largest Library of Information in U.S. 
19,278 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS 

Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD 

800-351-0222 
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information 

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025 

  

  

  

  

  

    

Baseball 

Midshipmen Rally, Sink Hoyas 5-4 
  

By Tom Sweeney 

Special to THE HOYA 
  

Just as the major league baseball teams are concluding their 
seasons, the Georgetown baseball team opened its fall sched- 
ule Thursday, suffering a 5-4 defeat at the hands of the Navy 
Midshipmen in Annapolis, MD. 

Head Coach Larry Geracioti said Be was pleased with the 
effort of all players and said he was happy to see his freshman 
recruits get some much needed experience without the stress 
of the regular season. 

The Midshipmen jumped out to a 2-0 lead, but the Hoyas 
quickly answered, tying the score at two. In the fourth inning 
Georgetown took a 4-2 lead as senior Steve Yoo singled and 
then stole second. Senior outfielder Chris Winburn drove Yoo 
home with an RBI single and then after stealing second, scored 
on a passed ball. 

“We run the bases well and have great team speed,” said 
sophomore second baseman Eric Santana. “We will be able to 
bother the pitcher and defense into making mistakes.” - 

But after Navy took a 5-4 lead, the game was called. The 
Hoyas collected five hits and three stolen bases and although 

the jam. 

played first base. 

the game. lasted only six innings, Geracioti found much about 
which he was satisfied. 

“Overall, I am quite pleased with the performance [at 
Navy], we got to play all of the freshmen, and I found their 
performance very refreshing,” said Geracioti. 

Freshman Brian O’Hare pitched the first three innings, and 

freshman Seth Firmender threw for two and a third innings 
before succumbing to soreness in the arm. Junior Dennis 
Schuh came to the relief of Firmender with the bases loaded 
and got two ground balls to third which freshman Roy DeCaro 
turned into two force outs at the plate to get the Hoyas out oft 

Freshman Brett Seidel split the game behind the plate with 
Junior Mark Medwig while sophomore newcomer Jim Covello 

“I see the fall season like a shakedown cruise to look at our 
strengths and weaknesses. We have excellent speed and that 
seems to be one of our strongest assets. I feel that we are much 
improved with the addition of six freshmen who are capable of 
supporting the upperclassmen, said Geracioti. “If we can be 
successful behind the plate, hit a little better than last year, and 
if the pitching holds up, we can have a very competitive year.” 

     

    

   
   

    

     

   

      
    

   

  
  

Cross Country 

GU Impressive at Hoya Invitational 
Women Finish First, Men Third Despite Ranked Competition 
  

By Frank White 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Saturday’s Georgetown University 
Cross Country Invitational at Morven 
Park proved that both the men’s and 
women’s teams could stand out against 
tough competition. The women had no 
trouble and finished therace with acom- 
bined team score of 26 points, easily in 
front of second-place Wake Forest, who 
scored 72 points. 

Senior Christi Constantin led the way 
for the women, as she won the five- 
kilometer race in 16:57.44. As pleased 
as Coach Ron Helmer said he was with 
Constantin’s performance, he said he 
believed she had not been tested this 

' season. “Soon she will have to run against 
the best in the world in the Big East 
Championships. How well she can truly 
run will be tested when she falls behind 
in a race for the first time,” he said. 

Constantin’s teammates made the 
team even more of a threat. “When your 
top five run under 18 minutes, it means 
the depth is there for the team to be 
successful,” said Helmer. 

The other Georgetown runners were 
led by junior Catherine Feeney, who 
finished second in 17:30.48. Junior 
Mindy Schneider placed sixth in 
17:50.22, and sophomores Caryn Landau 
and Joline Staeheli finished eighth and 
ninth in 17:53.35 and 17:55.37, respec- 
tively. 

Besides the one-two finish of 
Constantin and Feeney, Helmer said she 
was particularly impressed with the per- 
formances of the sophomore tandem of 
Landau and Staeheli. “As sophomores 
they are both doing things right and are 
both able to make a great contribution to 
the team,” the coach said. 

Helmer said the women benefitted at 
Morven Park from competition that did 
not run as well as expected. “[The com- 
petition] are good in name, but they 
should make no significant impact on 
the national level at all.” 

Racing against the nationally ranked 
team. of Navy, Wake Forest and Iona, 

the m:n placed third in a field of 14, with 
a com: bined score of 71. 

Sophomore Andy Heily placed fifth 
in 24:20.22 and junior Ian Urbina, who 

finished right behind his teammate in 
24:21.14, were the only Georgetown run- 
ners to finish in the top 10 of the eight- 
kilometer race. 

Sophomore Andy Dowin (24:30.14) 

finished 12th, junior Francisco Quinonez 
finished 20th (24:50.41), and junior Joe 
Laroski (25:05.82) placed 24th. 

Men’s tHead Coach Frank Gagliano 
said he was pleased with the improve- 
ment of juniors Francisco Quinonez and 
Joe Laroski. 

While satisfied with the team’s re- 
sults, Gagliano said he was concerned 
about the performance of sophomore 
Matt Doherty, who ran with an infected 

    

    

    
     

   
    

  

   
   
   
   
   
    

  

   
    

     

    

    

    

    

    

blister. “We must get him back,” said 

Gagliano. 
Saturday’s race gave both the men 

and women insight into what they needed 
to do to have successful seasons. 
Gagliano said the men had to “close the 
gap between the one and seven to eight 
runners.” 

This difference between the team’s 
first and last runners ended up costing 
the Hoyas first and knocked it down to 
third. “The gap needs to be reduced from 
56 seconds to 40 seconds so that we can 
compete on the national level. This team 
doesn’t have the big names. We have to 
run as a team” to do well, Gagliano said. 

Gagliano said the season would de- 
pend on the upcoming IC4A’s, the re- 
gional championships priorto the NCAA 
Championships. “[The Hoyas] are look- 
ing forward to the next six weeks. The 
whole season is the IC4A’s. They know 
if they don’t perform well, the season is 
over. They must close the gap.” 

For the women, all that is needed is 
more of the same. If Constantin and 
company can run consistently, the team 
likely will crack the top 10 nationally for 
the fifth straight year. “We must take our 
very best shot,” said Helmer. “Where it 
takes us, it takes us.” 

The two teams will next compete Oct. 
10 when the men travel to the Lehigh 
Invitational in Bethlehem, PA, and the 
women travel to the Indiana University 
Invitational in Bloomington.
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Volleyball 

Hoyas Struggle 

On the Road 
Record Falls to 3-8 Following 

Losses to W&M, Notre Dame 

By Molly Peterson 

HOYA Staff Writer 

The women’s volleyball team, despite dropping two of 
three matches this weekend in the High IQ Classic at William 
and Mary, played what Head Coach Jolene Nagel called “[its] 
best match of the season so far” in its final tournament before 
conference competition begins. 

The Hoyas lost their first match Saturday to host William 
and Mary in four games, 15-6, 11-15, 15-11, 15-10. Senior 

outside hitter Simone Kollmann posted a team-high 10 kills 
and amatch-high 14 digs, while the other outside hitter, senior 
Mieke Weaver, added eight kills. 

Despite making frequent lineup changes, Nagel said she 
saw progress in the team’s defensive play. “We go through so 
much with people out for different reasons,” said Nagel. “But 
Iam getting a better idea each week of what will be happening 
during the season.” 

One statistic which Georgetown has targeted for improve- 
ment is digs. According to Nagel, each member of the team 
was encouraged to rack up at least 10 digs per match, and that 
area began to fall into place this weekend. Four members of the 
team — Kollmann, Weaver, senior hitter Erin Murray and 
senior middle hitter Heidi West — reached their dig quota 
against the Tribe . 

Saturday night the Hoyas swept Northeastern in three 
straight games, 15-12, 15-7, 15-13, in a match where tie 
offense was spread among several Hoyas. 

“What you want is for both the outside hitters and middles 
to get the same number of opportunities,” said Nagel. “They 
began to balance that out, and the middles did just as well as 
‘the outside hitters in that match.” 

During the Northeastern match, Georgetown maintained its 
concentration and played consistently for three straight games, 
marking one of the few matches in which the Georgetown 
coaches did not have to call a timeout to let the Hoyas regroup. 

Weaver contributed a team-high 10 kills, while West and 
sophomore Lori Loureiro spiked eight each. Coming off the 
bench, junior Lija Austrins posted an impressive nine digs, 
which was more than most of the players who stayed in the 
entire match. 

Nagel was encouraged by players such as Austrins who 
stepped up to contribute. “Idon’teven think I’ve seen [Austrins] 
play as strong as she will get yet,” said Nagel, who also 
mentioned the outstanding play of junior setter Angie Rush. 

The Hoyas’ outstanding play continued against Notre Dame, 
in a match where Georgetown was able to do what the other 
teams in the tournament could not — win one game over the 
dominant Fighting Irish, who went on to win the tournament. 
The Hoyas lost in four games, 15-11, 3-15, 15-8, 15-11. 

“I'had a long talk with the team just before the match about 
teamwork,” said Nagel. “I don’t know whether that had 

  

anything to do with it, but we began to play like a team again 
against Notre Dame.” 

The team’s shining moment in the Notre Dame match came 
in the second game, which it won quickly, 15-3, against the 
same Irish starters from the first game. Georgetown spikers 
Kollmann and West led all hitters with 17 and 16 Kills, 

respectively, while Hoya backrow players out-dug Notre 
Dame, 67 to 27. 

Serving did pose a bit of a challenge to the Hoyas, who had 
many service errors. But, Nagel said “[Notre Dame] couldn’t 
always run [the plays that] they wanted to” as a result of solid 
serves that did make it over the net. In any case, serving and 
receiving serves will be the main focus of practice this week, 
according to Nagel. 

The Hoyas open their Big East season this weekend with 
matches at Seton Hall and Connecticut. Although the team still 
hasn’t peaked, Nagel was not concerned. “If we can play like 
we did against Notre Dame more often, we can be very 
competitive in the league.”   
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Despite Chris Murphy’s two touchdown catches, GU couldn’t pull away from the Red Devils. 

Football 

  

By Mike Regent 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Hoyas had an excellent chance to 
beat Division III powerhouse Dickinson 
Saturday but let it slip away as the Red 
Devils held on to win 20: 14 on Kehoe 
Field. 

A Georgetown comebck was 
thwarted when the Dickinson defense 
picked off sophomore quarterback Aley 
Demarest with 1:09 left in the game, The 
loss dropped the Hoyas to 1-2, while 
Dickinson remained perfect at 3-0. 

The day started out bleakly for the 
Hoyas. Demarest suffered the first of 
four interceptions on the Hoyas’ third 
offensive play as he tried to find senior 
wide receiver Chris Murphy over the 
middle on a third and seven play. 

But three plays later the Hoyas re- 
turned the favor as senior safety Bobby 
Vernon picked off Dickinson quarter- 
back Stuart James at Georgetown’seight- 
yard line. 

But Georgetown turned it over once 
again, as another Demarest pass intended 
for Murphy ended up in the hands of a 
Red Devil defender. Murphy, who was 
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Dickinson Devils 

Dump Hoyas, 20-14 
Turnovers Thwart C omeback; Record Now 1-2 

double-teamed most of the day, still 
managed to come up with 10 catches for 
79 yards and two touchdowns, but the 
Red Devil defense was able to keep him 
in check. Murphy’s longest catch was 
only 14 yards thanks to the aggressive 
Dickinson secondary. 

Dickinson was able to capitalize on _ 
Georgetown’s second turnover, going’. 
27 yards in seven plays to make the score™: 
6-0. On the ensuing kickoff, George- 
town junior Carli Walker was able to 
return the ball to the Hoya 49 yard line. 
The offense stalled again 13 yards later, 
butsophomore punter Joe Piscatellacame 
in and pinned Dickinson back at its own 
six-yard line. 

Despite the poor field position, 
Dickinson responded by marching 94 
yards in only seven plays. Georgetown 
did manage to stop Dickinson early in 
the drive, but a penalty for running into 
the kicker gave Dickinson the ball back 
and afirst down. The 94-yard drive took 
only 3:49 and came exclusively on the 
ground. The big play came when James 
took off on a 68-yard scamper up the 
middle for the touchdown. 

See FOOTBALL, p. 9 

  

Men's Soccer 

Loss to Providence Leaves Hoyas With Uphill Battle inBig East 
Improved Second Half Play Unable To 

Compensate for Slow Start, UMBC Next 
  

By Mikkel Jessen-Petersen 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown soccer team con- 
ceded its first shutout of the season as it 
fell to Providence College, 1-0, in arainy 
and unusually tepid affair Saturday in 
Providence, RI. The loss dropped the 
Hoyas’ record to 1-2 in the Big East (5- 
2 overall). 

“[It was] clearly disappointing to lose 
this game,” said Head Coach Keith 
Tabatznik. “In the first half we did not 
come out with the intensity that was 
necessary. [Games played in heavyrain] 
go to the team that fights the hardest.” 

The winning goal for the Friars (3-2-1 
overall, 1-1 Big East) came after 30 
minutes of play as Providence’s Sean 
McGroarty deflected a crossing pass from 
the end line into the Hoya goal. 

It was a game that the Hoyas could 
have won as they compensated for their 
lack of first-half intensity with concen- 
trated play in the second half. 

“We maintained a lot of pressure, par- 
ticularly in the second half, but by then 
the damage had already been done,” said 
Tabatznik. 

Although they had 13-9 and 7-2 ad- 
vantages in shots and corner kicks, 
respectively, the Hoyas did not display 
the inventive, offensive initiative that ; 

has become their trademark. 
“The problem was with finishing,” 

said Tabatznik. “We did not get the types 
of opportunities that we usually get.” 

The loss against the Friars proved to 
the Hoyas that achieving a Big East 
finals berth will not be an easy task. The 
Big East is turning out to be one of the 
more competitive conferences in the 
nation and certainly the most competi- 
tive in recent memory. 

“It’s very good for the conference that 
any team on any day can beat any other 
team,” said Tabatznik. “It makes it excit- 
ing and every game that much more 
important.” 

The Hoyas will play the University of 
Maryland-Baltimore County away to- 
morrow and return home to face Pitts- 
burgh on Sunday at 1 p.m. in another Big 
East encounter. The Panthers are 4-0 in 
the Big East this season, but the Hoyas 
have had several recent victories, in- 
cluding a 4-3 win last season, over the 
Panthers. 
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Junior midfielder Ron Dennie and the Hoyas could not fend off the Providence attack. 

  

Field Hockey 

GU Remains Winless 
  

By Tom Albus and Dan Johnson 

Special to THE HOYA 

WILLIAMSBURG, VA—The slow 
start of the women’s field hockey team 
has been exacerbated by a dose of hard 
luck, as the Hoyas lost Friday to William 
and Mary, 2-0. 
Although the game ended with the 

Hoyas on the short end of the loss, junior 
wing Tara Roque said, “it was our best 
game of the season.” 

But for one player, it may have been 
the last game of the season. Starting left 
back Karen Formica suffered a broken 
facial bone in two places during the first 
half. Playing defense, Formica was hit in 
the face by a ball shot from a corner. The 
injury required immediate surgery, and 
it is unlikely that she will return this 
season. 

“[It is a] tough game without your 
starters,” lamented Coach Allison Wil- 
liams. 
On the positive side, Williams noted 

that the defense stepped up despite 
Formica’s injury to prevent the Tribe from 
scoring during the second half. 
Senior goalie Kathleen Plunkett had a 

busy day in goal, posting 21 saves while 
allowing only two goals. The offense 
had a tougher time of it, since the Tribe 
allowed the Hoyas only one shot inside 

_ thecircle and only three shots overall. In 
contrast, William and Mary took 52 shots 
at Georgetown’s goal. 
On Sunday Georgetown sloshed 

through the mud in Philadelphia only to 
come up empty against the Connecticut 

  

Huskies, 4-0, in its conference opener. 

The Huskies jumped out to an early 
lead 13 minutes into the first half on a 
shot by Heidi Papoosha and scored a 
second goal just minutes later. A third 
UConn goal also by Papoosha just be- 
fore the intermission left the Hoyas down 
in the dumps despite good defensive 
play. The fourth Connecticut goal proved 
to be the final nail in the coffin. 

Goalkeepers Plunkett and freshman 
Pat McKeon each made 10 saves. 
McKeon, who played the second half, 

allowed only one goal, an impressive 
showing for a rookie. 
Despite everything, the team remained 

optimistic. Williams pointed to a much 
improved passing game as a reason to 
remain upbeat. In the future, Williams 
said she intended to exploit the team’s 
natural aggressiveness to build confi- 
dence. 

In that spirit, the Hoyas showed up 
early for Saturday’s practice and re- 
mained into the night and showed no 
signs of giving in to frustration. 
Conference tangles with the likes of 

Connecticut and Boston College prom- 
ise to be no picnic, but as the team 

chanted at the end of practice on Satur- 
day, “You gotta want it to win it. . . and 
we want it more!” 
The Hoyas hit the road for their 

game Oct. 3 against the always-totigh 
Providence Friars. 

Staff Writer Molly Peterson contributed 
to this report.   evin Haggard 

Despite losing their conference opener, the Hoyas remain optimistic. 

Golf 

  

By Ken House 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Georgetown golf coach Tom Hunter 
and the golf team are long on hope and 
patience this season, but after this 
weekend’s Big East Tournament they 
may be short on time. The Hoya’s disap- 
pointing seventh-place finish at the Tour- 
nament Players Club at Avenel was the 
equivalent of a double bogey on the 
scorecard. 

Tournament winner Seton Hall fought 
for a tight one-stroke victory over Con- 
necticut and Providence — a victory 
made doubly sweet by the fact that the 
Pirates finished last at the 1991 Big East 
Tournament. Their victory pleased 
Hunter. 

“I’m happy to see Seton Hall win,” 
Hunter said. “Last year they finished last 
and then they come up and take the 
championship this year; [this] shows that 
there is a lot of parity in the Big East.” 

The Hoyas, who totaled 663 — 4G 
behind Seton Hall — were led by senior 
John Berg’s two-day total of 160. The 
total score particularly disappointed 
the Hoyas since they practice at Avenel. 

“At this point, we are just struggling. 
We felt pressure to do well,” Hunter 
said. 

One of the tournament’s stories was 
the rain that fell on Sunday. But Hunter 
would not use the weather as an excuse 
for his team’s less-than-stellar play. 

  

Hoyas Finish Seventh 

In Big East Tournament 
Rather, he said his team was just, not 

playing up to its potential. But Hunter 
remained convinced thatthe Hoyas could 
play much better. 

“The weather was not a factor. We 
only played three or four holes in the 
downpour,” said Hunter. “What we need 
to do is to find a positive [outlook] on 

every shot and right now we are strug- 
gling to see that perspective.” 

The other Hoya scores were 166 for 
sophomore Peter Bronson (including a 
78 on Saturday that placed him 11th after 
one round); 173 for junior Uwe Burger; 

174 for sophomore Geoff Berg and 178 
for senior Mark Attaway. 

Despite the inflated scores, Hunter 
gave his team high marks in one impor- 
tant but intangible area: determination. 

“Our guys never stopped and never 
quit, and I will not give up on [them],” 

said Hunter. 
Another area that was particularly 

pleasing to the Hoya coach was the course 
and tournament itself. He said his team’s 
home course was tough but was in good 
shape and then praised the Big East for 
putting on an “exemplary tournament.” 

As for the rest of the season, Hunter 
said the team had its work cut out. Some 
of the upcoming events for the golf team 
arethe McGlaughlin Invitational in Long 
Island, NY, the James Madison Invita- 
tional and an important tri-match with 
Loyola and the Naval Academy. 

  

   


